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SUE EHÏING IN MEUCO.
= JM GOES OUT IN A BLAZE.THIS BIG TOWN HAPPY crowd» everywhere observable were uni

formly good-humored and took the 
restrictions in good part, even when the 
Police refused to allow the candle-bearer, to 
croee Queen-street at Jarvis and thus kept 
thoChlneee lanterns In darkness

Practically it made no difference, as the 
Urnet was a blase of light from the Myriad 
of electric torches and gas jeté, but to a man 
wholooks at the humorous side of things 
there was something Irresistibly comic in the 
idea of keeping the candles in a wagon 
while the lanterns were hanging across 
the street and Just aching to be illuminated. 
The polipe were imperative, however, and 
candles to-day will no doubt be quoted as 
tending downward, if I may be allowed, to 
make light of such a matter as 
Joking aside, this was a wicked proceeding, 
and it is to be regretted that such a trifling 
affair as h candle should cause any “stick” 
in the proceedings.

As has been said, Torontp is en /ate. She 
will remain so for several daye^-is 
feted to do so, so to speak. One 
of the features of to-day’s proceedings 
will be the parade, with it» large number of 
“ floato,” and probably no better opportunity 
will ever be offered of judging of Toronto’s 
floating population. ' The citizens generally 
have followed the advice of Mister Macbeth, 
as reported by a man named Shakespeare, 
who said :

VOMISlOH VAT, 1890.

Prom where Atlantic billows gleam 
In stormy silver to the sun 

Along St Lawrence mighty stream,
To where Niagara’s torrents stern 

Her quivering crags; and westward yet, 
O’er mighty lakes and prairies wide. 

Following the daylight till it set 
Lost in Columbian wood and hill; 
Onward again and onward still, 

Towards the Pacific’s sullen tide,
A nation’s heart takes Joyful way. 
Rejoicing in her natal day.

Yet some look back with wistful eyes, 
Across the waste of misty seas.

To where beneath the old world's skies, 
Some unforgotten landscape lies;

And dream of English lakes and trees, 
Aad fields the sunlight, as of old,
Is slowly kindling into gold.
Or where the purple heather throws 

Its;glory over Scottish hills;
And where the sombre pine-tree grows, 
Beside the stony stream that flows,

Fed by a thousand brawling rills 
That wake no echo from the sky 
Except the plover’s mournful cry. .

And Erin’s sons may not forget 
tin this, the birthday of our land,

To drink a toast to Ireland yet, 
Remembering the deathless debt 

We owe her generous heart and hand.
And thus, in looking back, may we 

In this fair country of the west,
Love much our homes across the sea,

But love our foster-land the best;
She that shall be, In years to come,
Our children’s glory and their home.

ABOUT THAT COSISIVEBATIOS.

with flags and trees In the rear filled with 
lanterns. An informal reception was held.

Mrs. Wilson, house decorated with flags 
and Chinese lanterns.

Mrs. Ivey, windows draped with flag* and 
set off with lanterns.

Mrs. Thomson, front of house beautifully 
draped with Union Jacks and decorated with 
lanterns.

John Dixon, house surrounded with flags 
and lanterns.

Mrs. Mason, a number of flags and lan
terns

J. M. Treble, bay windows supporting 
roWs of lanterna

Mrs. Akers, lanterns illuminating bay 
window and circular Sower.

Hon. Edward Blake, a string of Chinese 
lanterns running «round the grounds.

Joseph McCemsland, lanterns strung 
around the trees and bunting In profusion. 
An illuminated tent was used for serving 
refreshments to their guest» and a platform 
ran along inside the fenee for spectators.

Thomas Long, large trees filled with lan
terns and gateways bedecked with flags.

John Kent, lanterns strung around the 
house.

H. S. Mara, grounds decorated with flags 
taltd lanterns. Two arches at the entrance 
arid diamond flower bed with lanterns sur
rounding. The guests were accommodated 
in a tent in the rear. There was a nice re
ception and refreshments.

A. T. MfcCord, trees and porches adorned 
with Chinese lanterns. Colored lights formed 
a semi-circle around the top balcony.

James Camithere, strings of lanterns re
lieved by flags. Chinese umbrellas 
small lanterns hang from the bay windows

Mrs. Charles Moss, beautiful lawn dotted 
with lanterns.

H. Lamport, clusters ef lanterns and a 
string of pennants.

Mrs. Grlndlay, house decorated with lan
terna Three large Union Jacks floated from 
top story bay window.

L. M. Livingstone, ground and 
adorned with lanterna

R. J. Tackaberry, Chinees lanterns and

K. W. Qambler-Bonsfleld, residence decor
ated with Chinese lanterna

Thomas O. Anderson, windows lit up with 
Chinese lanterna A private reception to in
timate tr ends was given.

P. Hughes, residence (Reestraver House) 
beautifully decorated with flags. The. win
dows were finely illuminated and sente were, 
arranged for guests. The verandah support
ed rows and clusters of variegated lanterna i

The Princess’ Own Arrive.
The 14th Princess’ Own Rifles arrived last 

night from Kingston at 8%, having left that 
city at 13 o’clock. The regiment was under 
command of Lieut.-Cel. H. Smith and Major 
and Adjutant Barroway, Major Powers, 
Sergt.-Major R D. Baker and Surgeon- 
Major Henderson were among the ether offl 
cere on parade. The regiment, which had < 
fine appearance, had a roll call of MflUat 
told and were accompanied by the band of 34 
strong, with buglers 18 in number.

They are comfortably quartered at the old 
Simpson warehouse ta Leader-lane.

to thousands of huge flre-fllee and hung in 
every tree for ov*r a mile, the effect was 
magnificent beyond all description. A large 
number of leaidenta took advantage of the 
occasion to five evening parties and recep
tions, and the "fortunate recipients of invita
tions watched the thousands of promeoaders 
without the Inconvenience of having to make 
of themselves perpetual motion machines.

ON THE WE9T BIDB.

EdwaMs, Belleville; J. W. R Noxoa, Inger- 
oll: Dr. C. Smith, illon, N.Y. ; R J. Cnarl- 

aud wife, Chicago; J. A. Hoisted and 
wife and Miss Halsted, Syracuse, N.Y. ; 
Copt, Forbes and wife, Peterboro; 
J. O, McArthur, C. W. Cooil, King
ston; L H. O’Loughlta, St Catha
rine»; L Mrs. W. R Recite. Newmarket; 
J. J. fldey, Welland f S. CL Voisard, St. 
CathaHhes; W. N. Cross, Lockport, N.Y.; 
Misses Cleaves and Gallagher, Hamilton; 
J. B. Morphy, Liatowel; 8. S. Wflkea, Brant
ford; C. Biers tad t, J. Timbs, Niagara Falls; 
H. J. Dager, Norwich; G. Scott, Peterboro; 
Miss Watson, Cornwall; M. J. Mulryan, Bos
ton 0. Straub, Syracuse, N.Y. ; J. M. Rous
seaux, Hsinilton; E.N. May, Hallburton; W. 
Greenwood, London; J. W. White,Kingston; 
R L. Smith, Montreal; C. Sugarman, Alex- 

dria; Rev. B. B. KUroy, D.5., Stratford; 
. T. McCullough and wife, BroOkville; F. 

G. Henderson, Brandon; G. Helliwell, Mil
lon; JL F. Lister, Sarnia; H. Cosby, M.P., 
and .wife, Belleville; J. H. Macdougall, 
Montréal; H. B. Patton, DeOeronto; L. H. 
Bould, Montreal; S. McKenuey, Hamilton. 
_At the Palmer: Henry 6. Moore, J. F. 

I, E. A. Francis and wife, Buffalo; 
. Goodkey, Chicago; the Mayor and

N.
EIRE AT KBS.EITE ACRE» or

r verra UEiEoroLiB.A BLOOVT BATTLE MOUTH or THX 
MIO QRASVÆ.

The Carnival Opens With 
a Blazing Boom. *

».» *

The Standard OU Bellnery
Hundreds of Gallons of Burning OH- 

Pereons Injured, two Fatally-A 

•100,000 Conflagration at Minneapolis 
—Serious Leases In Ontario Towns.

Louisville, Ky., June 88.—Five acres et 
fire was the awful sight witnessed at the 
Standard till refinery at Fifth and C-etreete 
this morning. The immense structure was 
blazing at every point, and the heat was 
intense that even at 200 yards persons were 
overcome. It was first reported that seven _ gm
persons hnd lost their lives and later that I
three were killed and 35 wounded, but It ta 
now believed that only seven were injured, 
two fatally. The fire broke out pL8%V .The trSy 
refinery is on the east «de of the
Lcmisvllle& Nashville Railway,but the tante jj »
are scattered along it on both sides. Saturday 
a.'tank of erode oil came in on a flat car trois 
Cleveland and it was to be turned into the . 
refinery vats. Some of the workmen thought 
the iron tank was too hof for such a thing to 
be dene in safety. After consultation It was 
postponed In the hope that the tank would 
be cooler. It did not prove to be, however, , , , 
and It became necessary to run the oü ont of <§ 
the car tank into another in the yard. In
spector Keene took John Fitlg and another 
workman with him and they climbed on the 
car. They were about to unscrew the cap 
when they felt there wss a tremendous 
■ treasure from the Inside against the.head. At 
Irst they decided not to open it. Finally 

they opened It.
In an instant there was a dull puff as the 

vapor escaped, fllUne the air all around. The 
as, axis known, is heavier than-the air, and 
; sank to the ground, spreading out all over 

the locality and moving with the wind. Al
most in a twinkling It reached one of the 
sheds under which there was a Are. There 
was a flash is l|e inflammable vapor ignited, 
and at onoe tkers was a tremendous 
The tank was blown to pieces and hu 
-allons of burning oil were scattered all over 
he great works. A wall of Are 30 feet high 

and nearly 800 feet long moved with light
ning rapidity to the building. In less time 
than it takes to relate the storehouses, filled 
with thousands of gallons of canned oil, the . 
cooper shop, the carpenter shop, pump and 
engine houses, the filling and lubricating 
houses, the storage houiee, the paint and glue 
housse and 900feet of platform were t ' ablate 
and burned furiously.

At the first intimation of- 
all of the workmen > 

started to run. Johnn. 
however, stumbled and fell and his 
caught fire. The men bravely retur, 
his assistance, but the fire that env, 
him eould not be- extinguished until ht 
been frightfully burned.

Three little boys, Danny 
Andrew and John McDonald, 
railway track when the explosion occurred.
They were slightly to the east of the tank 
and the wind blew the blaze down upon 
them. Shrieking with pain, they impulsive
ly jumped backward and into the clear 
flace on the western side of the track with 
he bright blaze streaming upon them. The 
bystanders soon extinguished the flames and 
laid the boys under a tree. When an at
tempt was made to remove O’Neill’s clothes a 
great piece of flesh peeled off his face and 
body at the slightoet.touch. He was un
conscious and never uttered a cry.

The loss on buildings and stock ta 
«40,000.

Tluire’s No Revolution In Mexico, at Course 
—But There la Reason for the Govern

ment Troops to do Some Shooting—The 
Greaser» Defeated by the Fftibuetere— 
A Ringleader Jelled.

St. Louis, Mo., Jane 30.—A despatch from 
San Antonio says news reached here yester
day of a bloody battle on the Mexican 
side of the Rio Grande last Thursday. Col. 
Nieano Valdez started from his head
quarters at San Juan Sabinas with two 
troops of cavalry to intercept, a band of 
filibusters who were making for the interior 
of Mexico from the Rio Grande. He came 
upon the bandits in ambush a tew miles off 
Fotaflx In the fight Col. Vsldez’s troops 
were routed after seven men had been killed 
and a number wounded. The filibusters es
caped to this side of the river without low.

Laredo, Texas June SO.—Ex-Mayor 
Isidor Salmas, of New Laredo, was brough 
into the city yesterday and jailed, charged 
with being one of the leaders in the recent 
revolutionary forces in Mexico. ,

Seven
▼mas Under ' the Magnetic In

fluence of Gay Colors and Music.

The residence of Mrs McCollum wee pro
fusely decorated with Uhion Jacks and 
Chinese lanterns

Senator John O’Donehoe’s residence was 
resplendent in red, white and blue streamers, 
.and the American flag floated from the bal
cony.

Dr. Nevitt’a residence was drap'd with 
colored streamers end a row of Chine* lan
terns nodded gracefully in the mellow light.

The residence of L. Love was gorgeously 
decorated with Union Jacks and American 
flags, while oyer the balcony appeared 
of red and yellow lanterns

M. McConnell’s palatial residence 
tastefully decorated with' bunting. Stream
ers depended from the top balcony, while 
rows of red, yellow and blue lanterns shed 
their mellow light ever the grounds and 
street. Mr. McConnell displayed great ear

. D. -Brooke’s residence wa» almostbidden to 
the graceful folds of the Union Jack. 
i*rfie home of J. Lydon was a perfect bowèr 

of ; beauty. From the balcony floated the 
American flag guarded on each side by 
the Union Jack. Chinese lanterns of all

Handi
WHY 1000 LIGHTS BID HOT BURN.
An Unwarranted Interference Emm the 

FoUoa A Cnsttron Mandate That Was 
Handed Out Free* the Chlef-But the 

Opening Remit Got There All the Same 
-Fifty Thousand ftaople Promenade 
Jarvis.street to tipdns .of Gay Music— 
The City Full of stieerlean Visitors—A 
Load Touch ef tkeathee-Tbe Program 

tor T«-daj,

an

Î Wi
J 086a row Reef

At Vie Continental: J. A. Radford, Buf
falo; (Li. Breddy, Cleveland; J. C. Grant, 
Chicago; W. Curry, Philadelphia.

r ’ HEN KING 
Carnival Dodds 
struck the vL 
cinity of King 
ànd Yonge- 
streete just be
fore last mid
night he ’was 
very wrathy. 
He did not wear 
the winsome 
smile of the tit
tle cherubs who 
are pulling so 
playfully at the 
aecom panying 
bell cord. There 
was no music 
in his speech 
and little spec
ulation in his 
eye.
his tongue 

gave vent to a great big Damn, with a great 
big D, and the invective was levelled at* the 
police who ttad charge of Jarvis-street last 
night. Deputy Chief Stuart and Inspector 
Breckenreid, whe appeared to be in charge, 
were called down in the moat vigorous man
ner for the way in which they enforced an 
arbitrary cast iron order, said to have been 
passed out from Chief Grasett. ,

The promenade concert on Jarvis-street 
f was to have been the great opening event of 

the Carnival: The people were there, the 
music was there and so were the illumina
tions. The enthusiastic residents of this 
beautiful avenue had gone to great pains and 
expense to decorate their houses and outer 
tain their friends. The residents did their 
part of it admirably, so did the 
Carnival Committee; but it looks like 
an unwarranted display of authority on 
the part of the police when they refused to 
allow the men who came with the 80U0 can
dles, which the committee had contracted to 
be placed in a similar number of Chinese 
lanterns along each of the streets, to plaoe 
the candles in their place and light them. 
This had the effect of greatly detracting from 
the brilliancy of the scene.

The oil!cars in charge were inexorable and 
would allow nothing in the shape of a ve
il ;!e to get inside the street line; so that the 
SlXk; lanterns provided by the committee 
Were a weary blank. Some of the officers 
told the men who brought the candles that 

( tbay didirt give a damn for the aldermen or J the mayor; they had received orders from 
I thî cai~f i*ot to allow anything with wheels 
on the street.
t Thit, then, is why these particular lanterns 

• were not lighted, and why there was nothing 
« but darkness where there should have been 
bright lights. The bandsmen suffered great
ly from these lamps not being lighted, and in 
many cases they were utterly unable to carry 
out their program.

So much for the police !
The committee have decided to light up 

Jarvis-street at 9 o’clock to-night and they 
will see that there will be no police inter
ference this time.

But this one drawback did not materially 
interfere with the success of the opening event 
It was one of those unfortunate circum
stances which happen even in the best regu
lated of police forces.

Of course everything was centered in Jar
vis-street last night and it is estimated, that 
over 50,000 people passed up and down the 
thoroughfare to view the gay sights. But if 
all eyes were turned to Jarvis-street in the 
evening other portions of the city must not 
be overlooked. On the down-town thorough
fares the decorations are profuse, tasty and 
much to be admired. The merchants, both 

v wholesale and retail, did their little best to 
make their places attractive. The hundreds 
of visitors who poured into the city yester
day and last night were not slow to show 
their appreciation of the holiday garb of the 
Queen City by bestowing lavish praises.

It should be remembered that last night 
was but the opening. To-day has a double 
significance. It is the 23d anniversary of the 
birth of the Dominion and the big day of 
the Carnival. To-day will be given up to 
the big parade and the games at Exhibition 
Park. The procession is timed to start from 
the City Hall at 11>* and march' via Front, 
Siierbourne, King, Spadina, Queen and 
Strachan-avenue to the park, which will be 
reached about 1%. To-morrow will be given 
up to aquatic sports: rowing, canoeing and 
sailing.

Let the citizens, therefore, keep up the en
thusiasm which was so manifest yesterday and 
last night The Carnival, notwithstanding 
the police incident, will be a big success.

The number of Stars and Stripes displayed 
in the streets were not over-numerous, and it 
would be a downright shame, after inviting 

r'y citizens of the Republic to join us in the fete, 
* , if any insult were offered their flag, as was

reported yesterday.
Keep up the enthusiasm. There is still 

room for more decorations and more illumi
nations.

The weather was quite sultry yesterday 
and promises to be so to-day. There were a 
great many predictions of rain last evening 
but Old Probs was good enough to hold off. 
Let him do likewise to-day and to-morrow. 
A few showers at night, however, would be
a ;-table. _______ _

4 H ('HIE AMONG TUB ARCHES.

was

At the Métropole were registered L. W. 
Germain, San Francisco; George Bushing, 
Boston; J. B. Millichamp, Boston: H. T. 
Croft,gndianapolis; C. A. Pearin, Chicago;

IhM
m R J; uman, Georgetown, Ont iDr. Rol- 

1 bourne; J. Ouikshank, Windsor; 
flung, StreetsviUe.

iwith

THE PARK RENTALÏÏOULD BE $25,0007 “ Hang up 
walls,”

and the railway authorities report that 
“ The cry is, Sral they come.”

.v ■ ,4 Archie.
BOW THE FETE WAS OPENED.

Horticultural Gardens Taken Possession 
of bj Two Absent-Minded Armies.

With the intermittent shriek of shells, re
minding one of an artillery battle betws en 
two absent-minded armies, was formally 
ushereâ into existence last evening, at S% 
exactly by The World’s watch, what has per
haps never been equaled and certainly never 
surpassed in the checkered experience of 
mankind—Toronto’s Summer Carnival The 
scene of the “cannonading" was Horti
cultural Gardens, the witnesses a Young 
Man of The World and Headgacdaner Wat
kins and the “gunners,” Messrs W. T. Hand 
and Walter Teals of the Hamilton Pyro
technic Factory. Almost simultaneously 
with the discharge of the shells the over
powering harmonies of a dozen bands - could 
be heard making the air ring with the Wag
nerian rhythm of the commotion.

Jarvis-street 
thronged with countless thousands of citizens, 
whose forms were silhouetted ta the trees by 
floods of weird chromatic lights "which con
tinued to multiply like the brass spheres of a 
conjurer. The lights were of all colors, pale 
pink, gold; scarlet, crimson, blood-hued, 
amber and ruby-hued, as' resplendent as a 
sunset by Turner.

Through the splendor the church steeples 
loomed proudly against the dark firmament, 
fair Luna and the leaser luminaries having 
hidden their heads in very shame at being 
outdone in the triumph of the labor of 
genius as represented by King Carnival 
Dodds And amidst all this revel of form 
and color a relief was afforded to the eye to 
the south, where Lake Ontario lay lu her 
night dress of mist and whispers as peace
fully to the sandy beach of the Island ae she 
did in the days before Columbus, and as she 
will ta the days after Canada.

THE SCMSE IS JAU VIS.STREET.

your banners on the outwardm ■I CUREEST CHAFE.

Dashes Here and There bj The World's 
Army at Young Men.

The World overheard a rural gentleman 
commenting on the strings of tan terns that 
hung «cross some of the lawns, and this is 
whattesaid : “Them things on the clothes 
lines a»ts party nioe, Mary Jane, but (after 

pautedang me If 1 see what they done 
it* Kstaafs washiri.”
Sévère- little sensations were caused by 

Chi» e Ikhterns catching fire, but no damage 
west mo.

Bv* tbs toed drink men recognized the 
necestty of appearing in holiday attire and 

fly every horse’s head was crowned 
’mine, aad to the majority of eases 
oas were bedecked with flags. Of 
to men with rigs were forced to take 
streets for them stand.

admired the pretty effect of 
blue and green electric lights 
if in scor,, far above their 

Chinese lanterna But 
i Tates stinks would 

have been in darkness 
“ Xpur Toronto people don’t spare any 

painsiiu decorations, aad they know how to 
maka the beer Sf them,” said aa American 
visit., • to The World last night 

Tb; illuminations were by ne means con
fined to Jarvis-street and the business 
thon jtgfc fares Ev*y street nmadag off 
Jarvp-?/ rest was lit up, some of the Bloor- 
stteef residences especially being worthy of

Why the Negotiations Between the City 
and the University Fell Threngh—The 

Mayor Speaks.

. “I see,” said Mayor Clarks on Saturday, 
"that The World is taking rip the question of 
the University cutting up its park portion 
into building Iota I quite agree with its 
petition and regret with it that nothing 
can be done to prevent ta I myself have 
done all I could to bring about an amicable 
arrangement, but the terms, submitted were 
such sa to preclude the . possibility of an 
arrangement. As far back ts October I 
sent thta letter to Vice-Chancellor Mulock:

Dxan Mb. Mulock,—I understand 
university authorities are having She residue of 
their tana In Queen’» Park aurveyed and laid out In building lota for the purpose of leasing them 
for residential purposes. I should he very glad 
M Home satisfactory arrangement could be made 
whereby the lend might be included la the public 
nark. I think the civic authorities would look 
with favor upon eueh nn arrangement and would 
he obliged U you coaid sand me a copy of plan of 
survey together with memo an to what rental 
you think the city should pey for the block for 
parti purposes. If, Cnaass, Mayor.
. “ I received a nota in r®ly. stating that the 
matter would be laid before the board at its 
next met 
verbally
accept He told me. that «35,000 annual 
rental for a 21 years’ lease would be the 
figure; «25,000 a year means, capitalized at 
4 per cent, «025,000. There waa, therefore, no 
other course left for ns but to drop negotia
tions” ~ j

It was Strong But Not Strong Enough.
Editor World: Strongly u jdu put the case In 

far or of the acquisition by the city, of the park 
land north of the university, I do not think that 
you have put It strongly enough. It to a safe as
sertion that within five years all that will be left 
to the public of Queen’s Perk le the portion north 
of St. Alban’e-atreet and within the ring fence. 
Residences are going up along the crescents and 
new roads will shortly be tala eht for further en
croachments upon the area. If the actual cost 
of acquiring the land north of the university Is so 
slight as you say to-day, we should be committing 
a sin against all who come after us by neglecting 
its Immediate purchase. It would he wçu M you 
went into figures and showed exactly swat the 
cost would be and how the burden would be

The ground la a natural park, the beet wooded . 
piece of 'and In the city Unfits, and has room and ■ 
possibilities as a city playground, has the only bit 
of undulating laud in tne city net vandalized by 
i^e^tifimu«ywjjr^»»andlaaéoeselblefrom
paracutare^rEdHorTgire us something 
about and we'll do the booming. K. W. Sc 

Toronto, June 28.
THE FARES f OF MIHXCO.

'colors hung from tee boughs of tjm tree* and 
flowers thrust themselves frem every win
dow. A large number of Mr. Lydon's friends

z
residence•y were present.

S. B. Brush’s handsome residence appeared 
to good advantage in a dress of red and white 
streamers. i ù_- .

Mark Cohen’s residence was handsomely 
illuminated with lanterns of different colors 
and the Star» and stripes. ’

The residence of Walter S. Lee was beauti 
fully illuminated, and was draped in red, 
white and blue streamers A reception waa 
given at V o’clock and about 50 visitors 
present.

Thé residence of Dr. J. B. Bell displayed a 
wealth of national colored s.reamers, flags 
and bannerets, with an array of lanterns.

C. L Kilmer had a gleaming show of red, 
white and blue cloth encircling the porch 
fillers, whilst Chinese lanterns cast a pleas- 
ng light over a tasteful display of flags and

D. W. Port exhibited his enthusiasm in 
a pleasing effect of parti-colored streamers, 
flags, lanterns, whilst colored lights came 
from each window of the house.

Harold Patriarche', an enthusiastic young 
patriarch as it were, erected a platform in 
front of 888 and had it gaily decorated.

Mark H. Irish proclaimed his Yank 
tions by having a plentiful supply of Stare 
and Stripes tastefully interspersed with 
groupe of Union Jacks, among which shone
innumerable Chinese lanterns i notai

A GUmple °:r K-DUtaw-Whv Duflerln Rifles’band was short several
reception, wu^taw with brfiliancy. The Our Guests Are. men,, but their popular airs pleased the

1 The Richardson House has been gaily crow ! and tia-y were heartily oheered.
0fThiî decorated for the occasion and holds within Tto drag stores and leu*oHads stands weremany tenors, flags, eta This was ex<*ed- iu ^^Tnumber of Ameri-

ruenard Brown had his verandah beauti- can guests. Among those registered here their owners* aupolications.
8id,walk are James Ames and wife, Muskegon, Miob.; Tb re were thoughtful promenadere who 

Chinese lanterns were strung. R L. Walters, Syracuse; Joseph K Stevens, supplied themselves with tans.
Miss Clarkson had a neat and pretty die- pgre Marquette, Mich. ; George W. Cock-" A large number of members of uniformed 

play, which was the only decoration on the bum Richmond, Vw; R L. Lewis, St. toci'..:es "did” Jarvis-street to full regalia, 
°°™?r »t M“tiimd-street Charles, Mo. ; J. <V. Belton, Kansas Cita. as did also the military visitors. Their dram

^ **<—**»"
ht up a collection of flags anâ banners among Washington, DC.: Martin Stillwell, Nor- concixtkjte mogHi-organs anu
the trees. , , . .. . talk, Va,; James Northrope, Charleston, Mo. ; Tie 15th Battalion left Belleville last night
. , „. pleaded guilty to bnv- Angus McKenzie, Boenville, Mo. for the Carnival The regiment! including a
tag only one Stare and Stripes among a pleas- There are registered at the Arlington: A N- band of SO pieces, mustered 800 strong, 
mg profusion of the National flag» and aji Penrose and wife: Philadelphia; W. H. L<-i«s havenot got the nbaolutesway of
^^nmsTaylortedhta h^dsome ÆfSt^A

W“ju McKhmon hung oyer 100 lanterns Mbs'IL’^p^Chtai^Àmong®^ Cmml theetreet PUno and the berrel orgea oi 
added to countless flags and banners round dian gue8t8 are Judge DartneU of Whitby 
the house. and J. Irwin and wife, London.

G. H. Gooderham bad a temporary fence At the Queen’s: American visitore-W. 
rigged up along the ode walk ou which were A. Soule, Rochester; D. D. Fassett, wife and 
a number of flags, and all round the house child, St. Louis; H. 8. Sibley, Charles L. 
were huoff lamps and lanterns with a pretty Major, Detroit; Dr. A. E. Mvere/James- 

v . ... ... ... , town, N.Y. ; R A. Waite, Miss Waite, Mrs.
Mr. Fitch confined himself to a display of Hurston, Buffalo; Mrs. C. W. Miller, E. H. 

thte never knew fear Webster and wife, R D. Waters ^and wife,
William Mulock, M.P , was late in starting Charles S. Dakin, Buffalo, N.Y.; J. 

operations, but he got there with a rich dis- Wallace and wife. New York Dr 
play of 500 Chinese lanterns and, of course, Warner, wife and children, Brooklyn."

-to*-.. .... . .. N.Y. ; H. E. Farr, New York; S. Lang
Mrs. W. Cawthra had the porch other D. Bano, Buffalo; T. Guneson and family, 

handsome house bnlliantlv illuminated with Portland, Maine; J. W. Graham Miss Carrie 
lanterns, while the grounds were strung with B. Lake, Titusville, Fa ; H. Sabal and wife 
the same Ulumtaants. Ne «.York; J. C. Brennan. A. Kingman, New’

D. McDermid showed a rich bunting of York. Foreign visitors—Mr. andMra C A 
colored cloth, Chinese lamps and lanterns, Lard, China; Mr. and Mrs. Maury Aua- 
and at the corner of the plot was erected a tralia. Canadian visitors—A. T Rokeby 

the way from Hong Winnipeg; J. Elmsley, R R Poulin!
J. C. Simpson and wife, C. L.
Davidson, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Honniton, Miss Honniton, -Montreal; K.
Johnston. Montreal; A. H. Wickstod and

4?
Gr? X The Sheriff of Elgin Demande an Apology 

From Tho,World.

JAMES It GLENN, LL.B.
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MOXEY TO LOAM.

wi
e <

V K *V Bn t were■■ St. Thomas, Ont., June 24, 1990, 
7> the Proprietor of The Toronto World, To

ronto: ,
ofthat theth 1.tl Dear Sir.—In the issue of The Toronto World» 

published on the 17th day of June, instant, an 
article appeared In which the following statement 

made: "When the shrievalty of Elgin be
came vacant Dr. Caecaden notified Mr. Dugald 
Brown that he could have the office for a con
sideration. and the consideration was accordingly 
forthcoming." Mr. Brown ha» Instructed me to 
demand a full and ample apology from you for 
the publication of this statement, which ne says 

holly untrue. Though your paper, I under
stand, has but a small circulation in this county, 
yet the association of this libel upon Mr. Brown, 
with your remarks upon Dr. Cascaden, and the 
fact that local newspapers have drawn the atten
tion of the public to the article so that enquiries 
were made regarding it by many, have given the 
statement complained of a very wide circulation. 
Mr. Brown w ill require the apology to be publish
ed in the local papers here, as well as In your own 
paper. James M. Glenn.

The World never said the consideration 
wot given by Mr. Bt'oum, buff that it was 
forthcoming. The public are anxious to 
know from whom the consideration came 
and just what the nature of it was.

In the meantime Thé World is not apolo
gizing to Mr. Brown or anyone else so far as 
its statement is concerned. ftW, Mr. Glenn ; 
now, Mr. Brown, />wn whom did the afore
said consideration come ?
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Meantime had become plosion
do soting. Later Dr. Hoskta notified me 

as to what terms the board would

SOME CARS ZEAL FI Ml TOME.

O’Neill an. 
were on the *

I
OLD JONAH FROM HURON.
Hue Great Ktek Still Continue» Over HU 

Appointment—Mr. Gibson to Run 
In Feel, so It U Sold.

The latest rumor is that Mr. Gibson will 
seek a seat in Peel and tjiat Mr. Chisholm, to 
make room for the Provincial Secretary, will 
be given a reglstrarehip or some other good 

his »Tetiua»uz*r 
Huron, about the best

-V.

?
It Looked Lovely But the Darkness Inter

ior sd With the Music.

Citizens in every part of Toronto united 
in making the opening of the Carnival a 
grand success. Fireworks played no. unim
portant parflh the TéBtlvitlHs of the evfiBIBg 
and even in Jarvis-street some of the resi
dents indulged in Roman candles and rockets 
The character of the music regulated the 
work of the cop. When the bands played 
classical studies the crowds stood still and

A Big Blase at Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, June 30.—George HuhnV 

drug store was burned to-day. Lose, «50,000 
MatiwvXjuse & Co., type founders, who oo* 
cupied. the_upper stories, ware damaged

Factory Burned at Stirling.
Stirling, Ont, June 80.—Fire started here 

In the sash and door factory owned by Mrs. 
Mat-tin Saturday night The loos on build
ing and machinery was about «8000 and in
surance «600. It was rented by C. Beldriek, 
who lost about «800 worth ef stock; no in
surance. _________

Incendiary Blaze at Drummond ville.
Drummond ville, June 30.—The storm 

house full of machinery belonging to L A. , 
Plante, agent for the Watson Manufacturing 
Company, and Shaw Broa & Cassai»’ store
house for hides and leather, were burned Inst 
night. The Watson Manufacturing Com
pany sustains about «3000 damages, Shaw 
Bros. & Cassels «5000 and Plante «400, partly 
covered by insurance. The Are originated in 
Plante’s building and waa undoubtedly in
cendiary.

6Thomas H. Carroll

ew.« *< Me, Mewat-g
who was a citizen of
office in Toronto, outside of one or two, the 
people of Huron could not very well kick if a 
man from Peel was sent to Goderich to 
gather up the vacancy there. There seems 
to tie more than a passing rumor in the state
ment that Mr. Gibson will after all get a 
seat, and that seat is likely to tie Peel; that 
is, of course, if he can carry it. And it- 
should not be forgotten that Mr. Hughes is 
not neglecting his connection with Peel, for 
he finds" time occasionally to run out there to 
take in strawberry festivals, picnics, socials, 
and such.

But speaking of the County Court clerk
ship, it will be many . a year ere the 
Reformers of Toronto will * forget that 
appointment.
the ;disgust with the Government in
creases instead of diminishing. Mr. Mowat 
has a score to settle with his Toronto

“You have been closely connected with lowers that he will never be able to wipe ont. 
this factory scheme, have you not !” The Globe admits that Mr. Roes was com-

“ Yes, I have taken an active part in it pelled to abandon public life because of fail- 
from the beginning. In fact, I am the orig- mg health and increasing deafness. Then 
inator of it™ this played-out old fossil, an outsider and a

“ Tell us something about it.” stranger, who by the way is quite wealthy,
“ Well, sixteen months ago. or mars, con- ** to feed and fatten off the people of York 

ducting a large real estate business, I had and Toronto on $10,000 or more per year, 
numerous applications for factory sites. The while dozens of deserving and capable men 
applications were so various that we couldn’t around home, who have spent time and 
supply the demand. In fact, suitable sites means for the pdrty, are given the cold 
could not be reasonably got in the city, shoulder.
Then I began to look abroad, Mr. Mowat does not have to provide this 
and considering the requirements need- handsome grab for one of the ex Jonahs of 
ed picked 4bn Mimico as the most his Cabinet but the tax-burdened, official- 
eligible place. Consultations followed with ridden, fee-supplying burghers of Toronto
leading manufacturers, negotiations pro- aQd its county neighbors. Banquet to Mr, John Cameron,
greased and the results were seen at Mimico The Week cannot be said to be in general a Mr. John Cameron, late manager 
on Saturday, when the factory eorner-stones severe critic of the Mowat Government, yet Globe, is about to return to London 
were laid. 1 look on Mimico as a place with it la moved to say in its last issue: friend, entertained him at a banquet on
a most promising future. Trie factories alone Mr. Mowat having been sustained at the polls, Saturday night in the Reform Club roume 
will build up the town, but in addition it has the usual unseemly sequences of a successful con- Mavor Clarke nreeided and «Lon ♦ i on J™?*' 
all the advantages of proximity to the city te« are beginning to appear. The party workers ent citizens were oraLnt After "

“Æ* ciaUy createdare rife in political circles. T*he proposed, and each speaker took otjca*..
Mr, Barrett here wiped, off another spark- beatowmeut of a lucrative office upon a retlr- refer to the many estimable qualities of _ 

ling diadem, and continued; ed member of the Government is bad guest of the evening Hon Oliver Mowat
“ We can get into the city as quick as you enough, though |where the man Is thor- m the course of a speech in risDlv to the toast can come down on the street car from Bloor- onghly competent for the office there “Our Countrv ” said he waa* «rentjfud thî 

street, and resident, there ride in and out ï,„,def0,ïï?’ Ihe aJT other dtay to read thÜt ^Hlr^T^Ü
quickly and oomfortablyand at the same time mey have been defeated In1* the* struggle! Macdonald had said some very civil things 
enjoy suburban comforts. It is unexcelled or who may Have displayed special **al about him. He did not think lt“ would 
as a suburban residence place as you will and activity as a party worker, to an be out of place for him to recipre
W'MsrAS&fii'Z ^«"SïicSÆS
Place” case that by such ippolatment an untrained o> dueto h?, toïd ahuft^’toVs^r ££ Wt£‘ fiJÏÏ fetltoV JSS2S- æ qnali-

«Sis»»sa rsthe Woodbine. though unhappily very common under a party responded to the toast “Our Guest” Hie
“ A drink is always in order, and by the is really a betrayal of the interests of the remarks were full of kindly references to the

way ” he said, as wedroseed the street, “ I’m tL ^ M1 men he had come in contact with during h3
erecting a hotel at Mimioo.” t This is more severe than anything said by sojourn in this city

44 A What?” professed opponents of the Government, __
14 A hotel, and I’ve had about a dozen ap- the source from which it comes m&k 

plications for it already. It’s a snap for the d°ubly severe.
Boniface that gets it.”

:h. %
ancient memory.

Those who hung their Chinese lanterns 
close to the brick walls of their houses had a 
keen eye for effect The brick reflected the 
light in a striking manner.

The ladies bore the hard knocks received In 
the crush with perfect good humor.

A lady named Mrs. Jackson fainted last 
night near Gould-streot, and was conveyed to 
a place of safety by friends.

A little boy was knocked down by the 
crowd at Gerrard-etreet last night and re
ceived a few bruises»

The absence of the side 
by all, and especially by 
the various bands.

Harry Webb turned away fully 3000 people 
yesterday afternoon and evening.

At least two hearts were made happy last 
night and The World had the pleasure of 
seeing and hearing how it was done. Suffice 
it to say that the deal was made in a shady 
corner of Jarvis-street, that there was a ring 
and that the event takes place before the 
carnival ends. No cards.

Mr. J. Allison, proprietor of the Grand 
Central Hotel at St. Catharines, was in the 
city yesterday. Mr. Allison was for many 
years a resident of Toronto. *

The street cars did a mighty business. 
Early in the evening, or between 9W and 
10W, Yonge-street 
Queen west cars,

Joseph Barrett Presents a Picturesque 
% Appearance on a Summer Day.

Yesterday forenoon, when the sun was 
shining hot, Joseph Barrett’s adipose figure 
came sweltering down Yonge-sfcreet. He 
nodded to everybody just as friendly as if 
it was the cool of the evening, but when he 
met The World’s Young Man at Adelaide- 
street he pulled up to a full stop and care
lessly brushed away the dew-drops that 
sparkled on his expansive brow.

“We were out to Mimico on Saturday,” he

the police had their hands full in preventing 
a blockade. When they played pieces suit
able for promenading the people walked. 
Who could help moving while listening to 
the martial strains of “The Campbells are 
Coming”? t

The interference of the police in preventing 
the lighting of the committee’s lamps greatly 
interfered with the musical programs. In 
many cases the bandsmen were unable to see 
their musio at all This was much to be 
regretted, at it greatly interfered with the 
eclat of the occasion. Otherwise the police 
arrangements were good. The crowds were 
kept moving, on the east side going up and on 
the west side coming down.

Many, tuneful and classical were the airs 
played by the banda stationed along the 
march of promenade. Harmonious selections 
from the ever tuneful Maritana were played 
by the band from Taylor’s Safe Works, 
the members of which also played the 
National Unity 
Verdi’s opera II 
were all rendered under the efficient con- 
ductorship of Bandmaster A. C. Tresham. 
The Abell brass band was also on deck and 
rendered efficiently several airs, among them 
the most popular from Maritana.

More Music by the Band.

lights was deplored 
the conductors of

said, “Were you tht 
“And did you get 

laid?” .
“Well and truly laid ? Yes; b was a de

cided success, one that lam more than proud

ere ?” ^
them wall and truly As the days go by

huge Chinese umbrella all 
Kong.

J. B. McColl had one row of lanterns and 
one row of gas lamps underneath, suspended 
from the walls of the house with the usual 
accompaniment of flags and banners.

The grounds and house of G. W, Kiely 
showed one of 4he prettiest displays in the 
locality. The tall umbrageous trees were 
each hung with colored glass lamps, while 
the residence itself was a mass of color and 
light, showing most effectively.

Governor John Morison showed 
of lamps and lanterns throughout his grounds, 
leading up to main entrance, and the house 
itself was also beautifully decorated.

Fire at Pembroke.
Pembroke June 30.—A fire broke out here

^Insurancei?bout°J#0UU.*OUr

The Erie Railway Is the Only Line Boa. 
tons Through Pullman Toronto to Bow

York. **

Something every person should not forget 
who is going to New York, that you can step 
right into a magnificent pullman which 
leaves the Union Station at 4.55 p.m., arrive 
in New York early next morning. There is 
a fine dining ear attached to this train every 
morning. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. for New York.

ft*

wife, Mrs. Wells, Brantford; A. E, Carpen
ter, Fredericton, N.B. : W. G. Sodary, Mon
treal; Mrs. and Miss Coddi, Ottawa; 
Alex. W. Ewen, Mr. and Mrs. Ashby, J. L. 
Severaner, London; J. G. Ibbotson, Mon
treal; R. McArthur and wife, Hamilton.

At the Walker: American visitors—W. -G. 
Trueedell, Rochester, N.Y.; T. H. Tracey 
aad wife, Springfield, Maas. ; M. Thomson, 
Marquette, Mich. : John Cleveland, Salem. 
N.Y.; H. k Willey, Tavlorville, III; A. h! 
Miller, Detroit: C. H. Thompson and 
wife, St Louis; W. G. Coleman, New York; 

Bowers of Beauty ami Luminous Lights E- -Ph.icKaS° ’ ^ §■ Pearson,
from Shut.,-street North. “ J^"^^

L. H. Day, jr., Chinese lanterns, red and Chicago ; James J. Duff, Ogdensburg ; B.H. 
blue lights and flags. > King, Lincoln, Neb. ; Geo. Motached and

John Finnigan, Chinese lanterns and wife, R. Mackenzie and wife, Chicago ; E.J.
Burke, Miss Lillie and Miss Forsyard, |Hous- 

r v, ». „ , . , ton, Texas ; Jesse Hooker, EL D. Clement
John Ritchie, flags, Chinese lanterns and and Mrs. Montgomery, Alabama. Canadian 

colored lights. visitors—W. Ferguson and John Hawkins,
Robert Pollock, varied lights, lanterns and North Bay; W. J. Townsend and H. J. 

bunting draping the house front. ^
H. W. Cuff, large Union Jack pending AUen> jj Robinson, Kingston; Robert Me- 

from the top of house, small flags and Chinese Nabb, P. K. Canning, Montreal; J. W. Bann- 
lantems. man, Hamilton: J. H. ILongnay. Montreal ;

Rev. Dr. H. W. Parsons, bow window ^Fair, K. Martin, Kingston ; C. H. 
draped with British bunting and Chin» ^amfitoj/ Ih^Munro.^Utto'wa;
lanterns with smaller flags hung around the c. M. Rubidge, Winnipeg; J. S. Nunn, St. 
grounds. Thomas Times: A. Jukes, Brandon; Miss

their Charles Stanton, Urge Chinese lanterns and m. A. Skerry, Halifax, N.S.; Mrs. Simpson, 
tard- flags. Kingston: A. S. Taylor, J. J. McCannely,

street and another large crowd had gathered R. W. Hynds, small flags and lanterns. Hamilton ; C. E. Fetch, Montreal ; 
here James Campbell and Miss Certrs red- J. A. Mann, St. Johns; W. Cameron.

Abell’s band at the intersection of Mait- dences, draped bunting, blue and red colored Hamilton; D, White, Moncton, N.B.; G. C. 
land-street were happy in their musical lights, Chinese lanterns and small flags hang- Hare, Hamilton: H. R Angus, Hamilton; 
selections and played weU. mz from i°liag“ , P’ Cameron, Montreal: *. Fletcher,

The Roval Grenadiers’ band at Wellesley- Thomas Griffith and J. H. Hargrave’s Lockermoutb, Eng.: H. H. Fligg and wife, 
crescent were surrounded by a large crowd residences, banting, Chinese lanterns and Ottawa: R H. Roblin and wife, Winnipeg; 
of admirers, who obeyed the mandates of the small flags F. W Herring, London; J. A. Wales, Jamai-
police to move on by marching in a circle Solomon Fogler, front of house draped ca, West Indies; A. J. McMillan, Brandon 
around the red-coats. witji bunting and hung with Chine to tan- Man.: Robert Jameson, R. J, Hough, Mon-

Taylor’s band at Isabella-street were in terns. treai.
their usual good form, and their playing W. P. Keelan, Quebec flag 10 years old, Among the American visitors at Mort 
elicited loud auplause. Freemason flag and other bunting, with Keachie’s aie: R. A. Petit, Rochester: H M

Th. »... small flags, Chinese lanterns and red, white Clark, Chicago; Dr. Hoig and wife, Mtanfr
The Veterans Fare Badly. and blue glass lights along the verandah. apolis; John Richmond, Nashville Tenn.-

The Veterans Band were assigned a posi- Mr. Hawthorne’s residence, draped with Major Potts, New York From England • 
tion at the corner of Shuter-street, but when British and American flags and hung with R A. Wake, London, Eng. 
they arrived there, and when darkness had Chinese lanterns. At the St. James ; John A. Torney, Wta-
likewise arrived, they took up their stand William Park and Mrs. Gilbert’s residences, nipeg; W.J. Lindquost, North Bay; G. D.

. „ ...... t- , „ flags and Chinese lanterna Lewis, wife and children, Galt- W Jwithout any light. Bandmaster Forder 1 Smith, Chinese lanterns, flags and dif- O’Reilly, Kingston: C. A. Conway" E
thought to better this state of things, and ferent colored lights Cowan, Uxbridge; C. W. Springstead and
moved his forces across Shuter-street on the J. G. Beard, a V.R and crown of gas jets, wife, Buffalo; M. R Counter, Seaforth- A. 
east side of Jarvis sti-eet to the western side, flags and lanterns, with 12 large sliver balls Urquhart, Kingston; G. Fitzgerald,’ H 
where there was a beautiful electric light, placed alternately with gas jets. Grieve, F. Anderson, James Ireland Sea-
Not to be, however; he and his instrument- Dr. W. S. Clark, front of house draped forth; J. and R H. Henderson 
alists were immediately hustled back to the with bunting and hung with Chinese lan- Barrie; R T. and Miss Willis Orillia- 
depths of dark ess they had just vacated, terns. R. J. Scott, Southampton; J. C. Morris.’
and then a World man left them with the Eldridge Staunton, an arch overrate with J. W. Green, Blenheim; A. Perry, W. Stock- 
echoes of their general denunciations in his Royal Standard and Dominion flag support- well, James Van Fleet, Brantford- F H 
ears. - ed by the Union Jack and Stare and Bogart, Newmarket; G. Hinchley, Clinton"

A similar bat s more fortunate case was Stripes and armorial shields ; Chi- D. McPbee, A. Lesperance, Montreal • A E’
that of the Grenadiers’ musicians, under the i nese lanterns and bunting draped from James, F. Jackson, Brantford- R. Learv 
baton of Bandmaster J.Waldron. They were the upper windows. Lindsay; E. Brady, Kingston- O W
allotted to the eastern side of Jarvis, on William McConnell, front of house draped Christie, R. B. Somerville, Buffalo- A. J 
Shuter, where also all was darkness. Natur- with bunting and hung with Chinese lan- Branet, Montreal ; A. Forsyth ’ God- 
ally Mr. Waldron moved his men into the terns. erich; J. N. Feir, Omemee; ’Robert
promenade among the genial rays of the Mrs. A. H. Gilbert and Mr. Kerr’s Douglas, Brandon; R. C. Rowell Camp- 
eledtricity, where his forces had to stand in residences, draped with flags bearing the beliford ; J. C. Sohleihauf, Bismarck- 
such a position as to catch the necessary f» words “ Carnival” and “ Canada,” and hung Mrs. Dr. Clark. Ridgetown; J. A. Casey" 
eus of light, but which precluded several of with Chinese lanterns. Hamilton; R Fallas, Bowman râle; J Jack-
them from seeing tho beat. Mrs. Jordan, small flags and lanterns. son, Eldorado; W. T. Rowland, Stratford.

The decorations made by the Jarvis-street Mrs. Cadow, house covered with Chinese At the Rossin: Thos. D. Morrill, Saginaw 
residents looked pretty during the day, but lanterns and small flags. Mich. ; L. de Matiquy, Valleyfield; JV Will
when teqy wars transformed in the evening Alexander Nairn, lawn and house bedecked liamson, Montreal; lire. Ellis, Detroit; L. G

l

r March and selections from 
1 Trovatore. These selections

cars, as compared with 
seemed to be the morei two rows crowded from the corner of King and 

Yonge; qftar that time the Queen itoet route 
was overburdened and took numbers more ■

_ rare going north.
The band of the Grenadiers was invited 

the close of the promenade concert, to par
take of luncheon at Mrs. 
residence, in Welleeley-etreet 
is the author of 
band played as part of their program. Dur
ing the evening Bandmaster Waldron thank
ed Mrs» Towner for her kind invitation, which 
be assured her was greatly appreciated by 
the members of the band. The visitors at 
the residence were entertained by a choice 
selection before the band left for home at 
2 o’clock.

than were
ON THE EAST SIDE. , atAt Queen-street the band of the Governor- 

General’s Body Guard was stationed and un
der the direction of Conductor Williams an 
excellent program of music was rendered. 
At this point an immense crowd had gathered 
and keeping time to the acceptable music the 
pedestrians trod the pavement and smiled be
nignly oq each other. Every person on the 
street was in good humor and corn-treading 
and awkward bumps were received with the 
utmost nonchalance.

Higher up the street the scene became 
more animated, and on reaching Gould-street 
the crowd assumed immense proportions, the 
inspiring music being sufficient to keep the 
pedestrians in hilarious mood.

Heintzman’s Baud, stationed at the inter
section of Wilton-avenue and Jarvis, re
ceived a large share of attention, the 
selections from Der Freischutz being admir
ably rendered.

The Hand Bell Ringers took up 
station at the northwest corner of Ger

George ^owner’s 
Biiesiey-street. Mrs. Towner 
44 Looking Back,” which the

of The 
and hie
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To-day’s Program.
11X a.m.—The Grand National Parade will 

start from the City Hall. The order of the 
march will be as follows:

Along Front to Sherbourne-street, up Sher- 
bourae to King, along King via Spadina- 
avesue to Queen, np Queen via Btrachnn- 
avenue to Exhibition Park, where the whole 
procession will march past the reviewing 
stand, which is situated directly opposite the 
grand stand.

2X p.m.—Lacrosse match for 30 minutes. 
Grand musical combination by the bands.

3X p.m.—Singing by 1500 school children 
In the Crystal Palace.

S% p.m.—In the ring: Tugs of war between 
the military, hurdle racing, sprinting, etc.

8% p.m,—Grand pyrotechnic displays in 
the hone ring. Exhibition Park, Queen’s 
Pari and Riverdale Park.

9 p.m.—Jarvis-street to be illuminated.

!
Sir

had 
yT ™

Just la Time,
London, Out., June SO.—It it learned that 

Mr. Fulkinson of Dorchester township, who 
has been In New York attending the Pasteur 
Institute, will return home this week thor- 
oughly cured. The specialists say that he 
reached there just in the nick of time and 
that had he delayed two days longer it would 
have been impossible to save his life. Two 
additional cows and one pig have shown 
signs of the 44rabies” and hid to be shot. 
Dr. Graham of Dorchester visited Mr. Fui 
kinson’s farm to-day in order to secure th. 
brain of these animals for tramera 
New. York.

Cheap Excursions to Niagara Falls.
For the convenience of those attending the 

Carnival the favorite steamer Empress of 
India will issue return tickets at single fare 
from June 30 to July 5. Visitors can have 
7 hours at Niagara Falls and return home 
same evening.

This is a most delightful trip and the oppor
tunity to visit this favorite place at a very 
low price should not be lost. Steamer leaves 
Geddas’ wharf daily at 7X am. anti 3.40 p.m.

Adams’ Tutti Fretti Gum cores Indiges
tion and Improves the appetite.

To-day’s Carnival Program.

At eight o’clock this evening the grand 
promenade concert in Jarvis-street opens the 
Carnival. Music will be supplied by the 
bands of the Dominion. The street will be 
one blaze of light from Queen to Bloor and 
will be dazzling and gorgeous. Daring the 
day vizit Dineen’s Hat Store and get a cool 
eephyr hat, a white plug, or select a straw 
from amongst the many styles that are "now 
worn.

REV. J. O. LEWIS HOSOREV.

The Parishioners at St. Alban’s Cathedral 
Kindly Remember the Kx-Curnte.

A pleasing event occurred last evening at 
1011 Bathurst-street, the residence of Rev. 
J. G. Lewis, recently of St Alban’s Cathed
ral, when the Lord Bishop of Toronto, In be
half of the parishioners, presented 
gentleman with an illuminated address signed 
by the leading members ef the congregation, 
while the ladles also showed their appreciation 
in a most substantial manner by presenting 
Mr. Lewis with a silver-beaded cane and a 
well-filled purse and Mrs. Lewis with a 
jewelled watch and a silver tea service.

At the conclusion ef the reeding the Lord 
Bishop said be heartily endorsed every word 
of the address and that he wished Mr. Lewis 
success and happiness in any new field of 
tabor to which he may be called. The re
cipient, on behalf of himself and Mrs. Lewis, 
made a feeling reply, after which refresh
ment» were served and a very pleasant even
ing spent

N»w ready—Grand Carnival Numbers 
“Saturday Night” and “Ledger," 26c.each 
in wrappers ready for mailing to foreign 
parti at Winnlfrith Bros., 6 Toronto-sti eet.Tne World’s Bald-Headed Young Man 

Discourses about the Fete. the rev. iseion to
A Woman Tarred and Feathered.

Niw Albany, Ind., June 28.—Information 
has keen received here that White Caps of 
Crawford County took Willis Strain, for
merly of Cincinnati, O., and until recently an 
United Brethren minister, with his paramour 
from their house last Wednesday, 
was terribly beaten and la now in 
condition, while the woman was tarred and 
feathered.

Toronto is now en fete. I do not know 
.xactly what en fete means, but it seems like 
a ood phrase, and, anyhow, a little italic 

:ke a report more read- 
tbat Toronto has

Holiday W«»th®r.liv .guagw helps to ma 
a Die. The point Is 
now got on her carnival clothes and 
in in cousequence looking gorgeous. Flags 
are to be seen everywhere—flags of all kinds, 
the Union Jack of England, the national en
sign of the United States, the “dispatch 
flag” with its^suggestiveness of the five of 
caibs, and sveojArhat is known in the code of 
iignalnaa the “quarantine flag” is to be seen, 
tu .-ugh it is not for a moment to be sup
posed that the displayer of it knows that the 
broad yellow banner is a token of danger 
ar.d a signal to steer clear of. But it all 
helin to decorate, and so long as there is 
ple»ty of color nobody is on hand 

any .kick f,sheet K The

I

Moderate winds, gencr- 
fair, ioq| local show

ers or thunderstorm»’. sta- 
JFT; ’«Sit tfonary or slightly lower 

temperatures.

Strain 
a critical

The success of tho Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shuter-streets, has 
booa phenomenal, ’tis the prices do it.

MAXIMUM TeMPOUTUBM. 
Calgary 82, Qm’AppelU

thur n, Toronto 08, Mont
real 86, Quebec 76, xs-u>—

Port Ar-

BIMTMM.
HOWLAND—-At Blyth Cottage, Queen’s Park, 

rathe 88th Inst., the wife of W. H. Howland of a

DEATHS.
MORI ART Y—Oq Monday, June 80, Agnes 

Moriarty, aged 1 year end t> months.
Funeral Wednesday from W W oolxley-street to

ÊL Michael’s Cemetesy.

Don't order anything In tho clothing 
lino until you have soon what you can do 
at The Model Clothing Store, oor. Yonge 
and Shuter-streets

W.The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money 
and yea'll save money by 
elothlng made at The I 
Store* corner Yonge and

oan^ procure 

Shuter-streets.
cf-tïïïï Frank Curley offers

wlthWvt
Grand Summer i «London Nows'* 

aad •'Graphic,'* M cents each. “Harper'seh served from 18 to 3
King-streetp.m. at English Chopto
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Norman Cosby. The train leave» the Union 
Station at 8.20 a.m. ,

" CE S. BOTSFORDCRICKETERSThe street numbering of Toronto is in 
many instances wrètohed*, Bouses can be 
eeen bearing two numbers {hr removed {Torn 
eaoh other. This is worse than no number 
at all.

XQUEBEC CABINET SHUFFLE.

Mr. Charles Langeller, ex-M.P., Sworn 
RACING AT IONG ISLAND. j President of the Council.

The Card. Running""^ AttentUmee wm <JOTB*0' June 80-Mr- «J**? Lanf“f 
Good at Sheepshead Bar w“ to"dey dtdy *warfl PmWent of

RmnsmiinliiT <m T, ____ ___ Council in place of Hon. H. Mercier, who

r irst race, Futurity course,about % mile— signed his seat for Montmorency in the Oom- 
Devotee 1, Diablo », Worth 3. Time 1.108-8. mon» with the understanding that if succeee- 

Seoond race. Futurity course About % mile ful be should have a portfolio. It is gener- 
—Equity 1, Void 8, L’Intriguante 8. Time ally thought that this arrangement Is not de- 
1.15 34S. cisive and that.another will take place

Third race, 18-16 mllee—Reclare 1. Ad- on. 
mirai 8, only two starters. Time 2.08 8-5. Others sworn in office to-day by Lieutenant- 

Fourth race, 1 mile—Defaulter 1, tanner 2, Governor Anger were Hon. H. Mercier, Du- 
Kenwood 8. Time 1.40 8-5. hamel, Garneau, Shehyn. Marchand and
. Fifth race, IV miles—Cassius 1, Zepbyrus Gustave Grenier as clerk of the Executive 
8,8t. Carlo 3. Time 2.09. . Council

Sixth race, IV miles—'Taragon 1, St. Luke 
3, Falcon 8. tine 2.87V. -TT 

Seventh race, IX mile»—Tattler 1, Cast- 
steel 8, Larchmont 8. Time 1ST.

Dave Nasmith Wins the Road Baee at'
Ottawa.

Ottawa, June 30.—Under the eupioee of 
the Canadian Wheelmen's Association the 
road race for the Dominion champion
ship was wheeled here to-dsnt < The 
course waa from Aylmer to Hull andreturn,
6 mllee each way. D. Nasmith of the Tor
onto» won the race on ite mérité in 48 min. 
with W. A. Ling ham, Toronto Wanderers, 8;
M. J. Ivan, Rochester, 8; W. B. Parr, Otta
wa, 4, W. J. Darby, Toronto Wanderers, 6;
D. F, Blvtta, Ottawa, 6, and F. W. Doll, Tor
onto Wanderers, last

1
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Coll
524 1526 Queen-si west. 'àt’Çe \ IMAKE A CAPITAL SHOWING AT 

THEIR FIRST ATTEMPT, They 
Music 1

If We frequently hear a great deal of “ the 
exodus," particularly from the Maritime 
Provinces, but as a matter of fact the popu
lation of New Brunswick shows a larger in
crease in ten years than that of Maine does 
in thirty. t —

One of the specifications for the warships 
now being constructed for the American 
Government Is that-they shall have a speed 
of nineteen knots an hour. This looks as 
though they are to be built more for the pur
pose of running away than tor fighting.

The New Yack Herald says the States 
should ask England .to cede to that country tobans.

u. It la not likely to be done. The The "Winnipeg captain won the ton and 
argumente The Herald uses in favor of the elected to go totbebat Priest played care- transfer are precisely the ones that should fullv for h£ 80, whteh mwed tote tiro top 
influence England to reject such a proposai. <Xn£M &

A Buffalo manufacturer says that aathra- hast bowling analysis with Boyd following 
dte screenings mixed with one-fourth Its ckg^i6r „d Jones opened ’Djrontos’inning. 
weight of soft ooal screenings make an abac- faeine the bowline of Juke# and Oameron.but 
lutdy smokeless fuel If this be true a great th^partnershS^aas short,as the ex-’Variity 
public nuisance can be obviated, while at man was soon cleanly bowled by Jukes af Ur

Tb.wimi„n»p™.Ai_ «. rtot 5ïa»ÏÏSS,"SSÏMMSSb
that it will be a contravention of the law for by Campbell sent Jones to the pavilion altar 
the Jarvis-street Baptist Church tathisMtE

loch and Lindsey were applauded for doing 
sr batting for their 14 and H ré

uni peggers started their second ven- 
(, audput togethersqforSwjckete, 
ops ware drawn at «X- The game 
xmttnued to-day, starting at 13

mmmrnToronto Worsted in the First inning—The 
Manitobans Make a. Creditably fol. 
lew-en—Toronto DofoaU the Oookaejrs 
at Baseball—Raontts In Four Leagues— 

, *o-day»» 8 porting program.
The Winnipeg orioketerm began the series 

of games on their Canadian and American

TAKE QUEEN-STREET CAR. noNASAL BALM. : In the F 
At the. 
the coll 
favoral 
either i

Visitors to the. Carnival:
You are invited to spend your 
spare time in our store.

The inducements are many.
You visit a building large, 
roomy and comfortable, in 
which store-keeping and shop
ping are conducted in the 
mutual interests of both us 
and you—a store with a re
cord for honorable dealings 
that numbers its patrons by 
thousands all over Canada.
You get an insight into how 
we can save you money 
whether you buy here in 
person or order by mail.

The Clearing Sale which 
we hold semi-annually at the 
stock-taking is now in full 
blast. All summer goods are 
being sold at sacrificing prices,
so if . you require any the As we have the greatest 
chances are you will save display of Fine Furs in the 
your carnival expenses by Dominion and our prices 
buying here. V are the lowest.

A handsome Silk Merveil
leux, either in black or colors,
16 yds., for $10 or $16, of equal 
qualities to what you pay $17 
and $20 for.

Colored China Silks and 
colored Satins at 26c a yard.

14 yds. of Fancy Stripes,
Plaids or Broche Goods, for 
$1 54, regular price $2.75.

French Sateens 16c and 20c 
a yard, sold wholçsalq at 20c 
and 26c.

A line of handsome silk- 1 ■ Q 
finished Sateen Prints 10c a II H 
yard, regular price 15c. W It ■*

Take, these as samples of
the vttlue. You’ll find just Should not miss looking
as good in any else you may
require.

S'

to «Il lu stages.
SOOTWHO, CUANSINC, 

HEAima
In liant Relief, Permsnent Cure,' 
f Failure Impoiilble.

i \K&

'^V later PIANOSs I that gi
lion be 
The pi»

dents
EEiESlE
Ue'day. The «Ht, Wing Waa toffijlUted 
and a slight advantage belongs to the )tani-

I

117 King-street west, Toronte|T

’artstsSi-^Si
ïm&MPÊËÊSS,
ii il.uleil C|H In head-results Is Catarrh, followed 
bv consumptionand death. Nasal Balm 1» aold by# 3i droggitti. or Will be aent, pewpajd. on receipt of 
prise (50 esats sad Ilm) bp sddrrêsing

FULFORD & CO., BR0MVILLI, OUT.
,. k-. Beware of Imititinne rimfletin name.

MUSKOKA

yas
tt inTHE M’KINIiBV BlLli. sense Vi! << Most Reliable Plano Made

One Reason of Blaine's Oppoeltloa-For- 
sign Powers Accept the Measure as a 

Declaration of Commercial War.
New Tome, June 80.-The Herald’» Wash

ington special save:
One week ago a desperate attempt was, 

made by some of Mr. Blaine’s alleged friends 
to break the force of what the, Secretary of 
State had said about the McKinley Tariff BUI. 
That statement has not only been fully cor
roborated in every detail, but since the sur
prise 1» ever those in the confidence of Mr. 
Blaine who know the secret of his bold act 
only wonder that he kept silent so long. 
During the last week the Secretary 
has personally assured members of 
the Diplomatic Corps that hi*; «ewe 
were not misstated. To the ministers 
from the Latln-Aioericau States, nearly aU 
of whom were deleeatas to the Pan-Amierican 
Conference, he has emphasized in the most 
positive manner his deep chagrin at the way 
Republican leaders in Congress have treat- 
ed the recommendations of the Adminis
tration. -, : 1 T •

Months ago Mr. Blaine intended to speak aboStwhat”e feared would be the drift of 
the tariff policy in Congress. He took the 
quieter course of endeavoring by confidential 
intercourse with gentlemen of the Ways and 
Moan « Committee and others to engraft upon 
the general tariff bill a special provision for 
substantial free trade with Latin-America 
through the agency of reciprocity. He 
failed for the two reasons that free 
sugar had been chosen as a bait 
.to the western fanner and because 
free wool in any amount, under any circum
stances, waa a horrifying nightmare to pro-: 
tectionists of the practical kind. Mr. Mc
Kinley, as an Ohio representative, was un- 
jnerved by the prospect of unlimited cheap 
wool from the Argentine Republic and Uru
guay. But why should Mr. Blaine so sud
denly and energetically blaze against the 
Republican tariff policy after giving up his
original purpose to speak qut to the country 
about it, and falling in his private efforts to 
save the commerce of our own continent from; 
ite mieohieft

They answer that he has cable and other 
dispatches from our ministers in Eurot» that 
the Continent Powers accept the McKinley 
Bill as a declaration of commercial war and 
are preparing in concert a scheme of retalia
tion. At this moment the State Depart
ment la burdened with dispatches from 
ministers and ccnsuls, supplemented by 
semi-official advices, all tending to show 
how deeply the McKinley Bill nas stinred 
the Cablnente of Europe and how little dis
posed they are to admit any American 
product to their own porta that can possibly 
be prohibited by retaliatory duties or

1

VISITORSTrie business man of today has very little 
•une to spend reading his morning paper and 
therefore wants to get all the news in short, 
'eadable form. Toronto Isa big city and 
the dally occurrences Interest ing to the general 
public are numerous. At -a concise, reliable 
paper none can compare with The World

Sent to any address 1er 26 Cents e Month.
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playe 
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entire]

i*“RIP VAN WINKLKI8M.”
A venerable contemporary, under the 

heading “Reforms in the Profession,” refers 
to some reforms in legal proceedings In the 
State of New York in the matter of convey
ancing, and recommends this province to 
adopt them. Would our. contemporary be 
surprised to karri that these reforms were 
adopted in Canada over a quarter of a 
century ago!

It might surprise the same authority to 
learn that, whilst in this province our indict
ments are in the simplest form, those in 
every state of the Union are in the same 
technical and absurd form in use in England 
two centuries ago.

r

. . Aie*»,. RIVRRR. d Wt . 
BAR LOW CUMBERLAND

186

Should not miss looking 
through oür man» 

the hi 
the p

At Washington Park.
Chicaoo, June 80.—First raoe, I mile— 

Inez l Pick-Up 2, Rock 3, Time 1.43,
Second race, X mile—Hinder Lass 1, 

Katie Jf. 8, Glenlivat 3, Time 1.03V. .
Third race, X mile—Odrey 1, Chimes 8, ValleraS. TliS 1.03%.
Fourth, race, IX mile*—Hypocrite 1, 

Ormie 3, John Daly 8. Time 3.04.
. , Fifth race, 1 mile—Return! 1, Mllldale 2, 
Mamie S. .,

Sixth race, 1 mile—Workmate 1, 8-to7 B, 
Boltin Hawtry 3. Time L48X- 

Seventh nee, IX mllee—Hamlet t, Heron 
8, Brown Duke 8. Time 2.07%.

0» CONROE AO AIR BEATER.

Wanebary Won The Postponed Baee 
Without Any Difficulty.

Sydney, NR-Wn June àl—The race be
tween Wm. O’Connor of Toronto add James 

_ fitanebury. New South Wales, postponed for 
7» a week on account of the Canadian's claim of 

foul, waa rowed to-day over the usual Para
is matte course and won by Stansbury wtth- 

‘ put aqy. difficulty. Stansbury now dahns 
80 the aquatic ohampionstiip of the world and 

1 is prepared to defend it against all comers.

At “Headquarters."
t* Mr. Fred Mossop Is now fully Installed at 

•Headquarters,’’ and has gone to a good deal of 
rouble and expense In making It comfortable for 
his friends and patrons "Headquarters’’ as I* 

72 name todteatee, will always be e popular Toronte 
1 resort. *40

to pay taxes, as It has resolved to do. The 
point is well taken. No one has authority to 
levy a tax or to collect It till the law Is 
changed.

A Brooklyn young man, calling to

promptly turned on fm electric police pall 
and had the fellow arrested as a burglar. We 
all know that “love laughs at locksmiths," 
but lovers are not necessarily burglar» though 
they occasionally steal a heart.. .

OLD MAN V. MARRIAGE BROKER,

The isatter’s Claim Held to Be Invalid—
An Attorney Censored. |

Lansing, Mich., June 80.—The most scath
ing opinion ever handed down by the Supreme 
Court was rendered in the oase of Outcliff ▼.
June. The case involved a claim for service 
as a matrimonial broker, Randy June sueing 
John Outcliff, an aged farmer of Man- -
Chester, Washtenaw County, for assist- JoaeA c Campbell,
anoe rendered in enabling the latter Beokler, bjusee.......................................... .
to obtain a young wife. Outcliff waaoo- b Juk,s...........................
eroedbyj. Reed Crowell June’s attorney, goyd. E Bamytyne.................. »...........................
into paying *240 to settle the claim, but gSSÏ bttSÎSiûSr»:::: 
afterwards brought suit against both tore- Belhuna bHeaoatyne....,
cover the amount. The case has been in OolUnsTu Benaatyâe».......
litigation three years. v. MoOutioeh. bCampbell...,

The court says the claim was not a valid iisfisey-h Osmrroa.......
one. as it would be against publie policy to MgkW<m>t out........................... ..................... .
allow marriage brokerage. It charge* June ................................................................................
and hie attorney with conspiracy and fraud, 
and eaye both should have a term in State’s 
prison. The court asks the county court to 
disbar Crowell

General Ticket Agency,
72 YONGÈ-ST., TORONTO FUR SHOW ROOMS and

6The

BRING - YOBS - RAGS dentturp qt priât.bis ure Years
Toroi

■
Iron, Bottles* Brass, etc., to 

Harris,
27 and 2$ WU-tlAM-STREET 

Telephone 1729.

o’clock. The score: nonwar* ipsa. > *■5l«i Hninçs. %dinning*
Priests b BoyU....... 80 c Dickey, b Cameron 18

6 beam»,,..-,......... Q
-------------tti! bcS^rou0^-0'.: I

b Bbyd.e. 1 run out..................... » 0

esc tight136 tarn*

G. R. Renfrew & Co heart.-*
ISLAND PARK FERNY CO thatA new fishing rod got out this season is of 

hollow steel. This will probably do away 
with the necessity for a bottle for holding 
the bait. *-

4
Park. This beautiful eummar re-afïS^ab^£^teot1fhmer8

Sîf^rdfu^h^ w»ed

Furriers to Her Majesty the Queen 
71 and 73 Klng-et. east. Toronto | 

3S St, 37 Buade-et., Quebec.

flexit 
to de 
of tl

... 1 not out., Ï

JUkeah-CmnS \ \
aut..... 8 c Seakler, b Cameron 1

Rebeby.
h.

onp-m.
UrchIt may be only a coincidence, but it is a 

peculiar one, that the resignation of Bis
marck should be so quickly followed by the 
resignation of the Premiers of France, 
Portugal Servie, Hungary and Bavaria. 
Did one event hinge upon the other I

Anybody who had to walk any distance 
yesterday fully realized the necessity for 
Sunday street care in Toronto. Those who 

, could afford a carriage or coupe were all 
right, but ordinary mortals had literally to 
“bear the heat and burden of the day.”

r Wiman Is a good advertiser—alway » 
He knows the value of the press in ex- 
; any enterprise. But just exactly 

a should select The Toronto Globe to 
rtise Staten Island we do not at the 

ment see. But that is his business, and if 
is satisfied it is none of our concern.

Franklin suggested over a hundred years ago 
that Canada Belonged properly to the United 
States, and a good many people have at last 
caught up with him and come around to bis way 
of thinking.—Rochester Times.

A hundred years or so ago there was very 
little Canada and not much United States, 
compared with to-day. But if the people of 
the States think that Canada, belongs to them, 
why do they not come over and take it!

Ccc VISITORS •bun3 to hat 
Extras

IfiMill I HI eas.aeev.e 
BXtfIM. a aaaa *•(••« 5 Colie* a asa a #•••••

eduo.4Total80Total.. of t• a #••••*••••
A- J. TYMOH, Manager.1M theTososrro. 
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1 beintv*i2
witho ■ t;r in tt

11 « strui
whic?nr com:r TtTotal grar
acteTORONTO BOWUHO ANALYSIS all8. W. O. ». To-day's town Tennis Tournament.

The Toronto Lagn Tennis tournamen 
takes place to-day on the grounds In Welling- 
ton-street, starting at 2 p. 
good list of entries from all 
1er* are the preliminary rounds:
O .R. Macklem, T.L.T., v. H. W. Priagle, Victoria

A.' K. Plummer, Toronto, v. C. Bwebey, Victoria. 
H. L. Peeler, Victoria, v. A M. Grier, Toronto. 
A. C. Galt, Toronto, v. A. Alexander, Park 

L.T.C.
W. Gillespie, Park. v. B. 8. Griffin, Victoria.
T. B. Davise, McGill, Montreal v. G. ft Craw-

f°BL’a.<iteKenzie, Toronto, v. C. F. Martin, McGill 
Montreal.

Draws for doubles take place at 8 p.m. to-day.

Mr.VBofd.-4k............... .......... »....... .88 * M J
Dickey.»,................... »................ •*•4 1 l5 1
SwUtf....... ...................................«"Jj 0 5 1
Cameron.w...3 n »

WINNIPEG BOWLING ANALYSIS.

MILLIONS ON GOLD IN BIGHT. that
testm. There is a 

the city clube. oumo tituti of isiuliTEO of IAn Officer’s Story of a Fabulous Discovery 
of the Metal.

Ban Francisco, June 80.—Col Panlfllo 
Almarez, of the American Army, reached 
Ban Diego Wednesday from Juarez, Lower 
California, and tells of a remarkable strike 
in the mountains near Juarez. He found 
gold ore so rich tnat with a hand-mortar he 
got six pounds of gold. He declares that it 
u not a pocket, but there are millions in, 
sight. __________________________

through our On

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD Kreftis uotalonetbe pending Tarif hill that 
has aroused this feeling, out the general 
commercial policy of the party now in 
power in Washington. The Customs Ad
ministration bin earns first, pretending to 
he a measure to simplify the busmesf of 
transportation and to suppress the évita of 
undervaluation, but really meant to obstruct 
importation and to raise rates of duty by 
iudirectlon. Then came the McKinley bill 
with duties intentionally prohibitory instead 
of simply protective, as heretofore.

The “proposition to take concerted action ” 
originated with Germany and has been 
virtually accepted by France, Austria-Hun
gary, Italy and Spain, and possibly other 
powers of less moment to American 
mere*. In these countries the American ex
port trade will be struck at partly through 
inhibitory duties on cattle and swine under 
>ba plea of stopping pleuro-pneumonia, while 

canned goods, itour and. other staple articles 
are to be subjected to higher duties. '

Insomuch as the farmers are put forward 
by the prohibitory tariff men as the especial 
wards and beneficiaries of the McKinley bill,
Mr. Blaine thinks they will be interested in 
teaming of the concert of action by which 
a mariras cattle, hogs, breadstuff», and pro
visions are to be excluded from European 
Continental markets, with England a good 
secr>ud, though not a formal party to the 
contract. _________ • ~ ; r

THE NORTtCAP'S EAST VOVA G >

A Chapter of Disasters — Burned to the 
Water's Edge—Seamen Killed.

New York, June 30.—The bark Athena 
which arrived last night from Windsor, N.B., Jottings About Town,
has among her crew two seamen, Henry To-day the steamer T nlrneirin will make a 
William and George Walker, who were part ten houra’ run out into the lake at 3 p. m. 
of the crew of the Norwegian bark Nordcap A. nice cool trip. Fare 85 cents 
which was burned at sea June 9. The Nord- Tomorrow and Thursday she will make a

commanded by Capt Nielsen and had screw cents. jt__
of 19 man. On June 7, when off the Grand Yksterday afternoon Mr. Herbert W. 
tnmim on her way to London and Gourlie, senior traveller for Daniel McLean
Chrlstiansand, she encountered rough wea- leather merchant, waa called into the private 
tber. A fierce gale knocked her about dur- office and on behalf of Mr. McLean and of his 
lag that day end night A high sea boarded fellow-employee was presented by Mr. Donald, 
the vessel smashed the wheelhouse and swept the manager, with a handsome marble dock, 
one of the crew overboard. On the room- on the oocaaton of his joining tiro ranks of 
ing of June 9, Second Officer Orloff die- the benedict*. Mr. Donald in a few felicitous 
covered fire in the cotton in the hold. The words expressed the pleasure It gave all bis 
orew were aroused and fought heroically co-workers to testify their regard for him In 
against the spread of the fire. Flames this way and trusted that all his troubles
shot upward, enveloped the rigging and would be little ones and only come one at a
mast. The yardarm of the mizzen time,
mast fell and killed two of the 
orew. The flames rapidly spread and the 
captain, realizing the hopelessness of longer 
fighting against them, gave orders to clear 
away the boats Just then the mizzen mast 
fell and knocked three of tiro crew into the 
•ea. The others finally got away in the 
boats and were adrift for four days, when 
they were finally picked up by tiro Nor
wegian bark Agatha from London.

An old chestnut. Don’tforget a tube of Dyer’s 
Jelly of Cucumber and Hoses for my chapped 
hands Bring it home with you. Druggists keep 
It. W. A. Dyer A Co., Montreal.

R. W. O. ».
.82 4 16 8....37 1 6 1
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4 110 Fur Show RoomsThorough musical education In all branches of 

the art by a staff of the most eminent and suc
cessful teachers In Canada 

SPECIAL SUMMER TERM of five weeks' dura
tion in July neat. Send for prospectus.

JUjMMqe.* • • À • •# • * • • 6 * • * • • * • • • • * * • « « •
Qjmwon............... ».......
Bannatyne.............................
OampbelL............. .............................
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PORTLAND CEMENTA GLOSE GAME OW BALE.

The Toronto. Defeat the London» in » 
Wall Ployed Match.

It was a pretty game at the ball grounds 
yesterday. How the Cockneys banged grass 
cutters at Mister Ike and with what admir
able accuracy did be eooop and fire to first 1 
Bottoms and Friel pulled down some ap
parent bits. Score:.

As they are the largest and 
finest in the Dominion, ♦ 
and the greatest display 
of Fine Furs ever offered, 
at low prices. The oldest 

Fur House in Canada.

F. H.TORRINOTON > - Director 
, 1 12 and It Pembroke-street. ■P*♦ •aid/ the*:A Prouper Prouteet.

[From The Ottawa Journal.]
The following dispatch fo The Empire, 

from its Ottawa correspondent, may be ac
cepted as official:

Instructions have been turned to the superin
tendent of the government printing bureau that 
hereafter in all government document» and pub
lications the spelling of such words as favor, 
honor, labor, etc., must conform to the English 
usage, that is, with the “u." Canada being a 
British Colony It Is held that we should adhere to 
the English language and not adopt American
isms. .

Thame American innouvations should nout 
be bourne any lounger. The ourder tou the 
gouvemment printing ouffioe is, a prçuper 
proutest against all such toumfoulery as spell
ing favour without a Uu.”

Canadian CementMleliigan Central B. B.
Fast tim* to Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 

The Michigan Central R.R. Co. has Inaugu
rated a fast train service between Niagara-on- 
the-Lake and Buffalo, in connection with the 
Niagara Navigation Co.’s palace steamers 
Cibola and Chleorn.

After leaving the old town of Nlagnra-on- 
the-Lake the route le continuons along the 
river ban 
Canadian

The Toronto Globe quotes liberally from 
an article in The July Cosmopolitan, which 
tells of the coming extension of New York 
city to Staten Island. There is nothing 
wrong about that ’Has Wiman practically 
owns Staten Island, and if he chooses to 
boom bis property and takes The Globe as 
the medium that to a busin 
tween themselves. But ’Bas must ’et Cana
dian politics alone.

The Kingsfefi Newts; strong Conservative 
journal is in favor of the abolition of the Senate, 
and hints at even the uselessness of the office of 
Governor-General—Exchange.

This shows the absurdity of the terms used 
to describe political parties in Canada. Some 
at the greatest reforms have been suggested 
by so-called Conservatives, and as a matter 
of fact W. R. Meredith is a straight-out 
Radical while Oliver Mowat is a moss-backed 
Tory.

ef tThe Capital-Brantford Lacrosse Match. 
The president of tiro C.L.A. last evening 

presented each of the team of the Capitals 
who defeated the Brants of Parle May 84 with 
a valuable gold clasp at n souvenir of the 

Toronto. ismaioiAix London, niloui occasion. The team chosen for to-days
<EB3 i ! s i §gg i

fee; i !Mi ! Sis.-. : iiiii a
McCormack, M. McBrearty, W. Park. D. 
Rose, field captain.

Keene’s Cement
Parian. Çement

water Lime
Plaster

best
viol
effc
canA
tho) com-
of 1SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS 

Fire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vents
Æna^e?^,no^.î«.,dor’’Fvr2cnt<î^: 

Brand. .

MCRAE 9l CO., IMPORTERS
98 ESPLANADEt-ST. BAST

Telephone- I64S Me

»
ad'

JAMES H. ROGERS higmatter be- k. passing Paradise Grove and the 
t Chautauqua Grounds, delightfully

can be seen the famous ‘ Brack Monument;”

for8 1
erCX L. A. \ fii j.fr

F. Cor. King & Church-sts theE. Stopping at tiro entrance of Wesley 
Park and the Canadian Free Park. On 
reaching Falls View all trains stop- 6 to 10 
minutes, affording paasengere a most com
prehensive and satisfactory view of the great 
cataract

»B(
SCOTTISH CLAJf

------------------ —AND— .

GARNIV.ALFamily Tartans
REQUIREMENT . *----

Sill jus1 Totals.......N» Sri 1 »Totsl»....
of

.v=::::r.:o°în?8î8^ïi dalDominion Day -Carnival Program.
_ ux a. cl, tiro grand national parade will 
start from City Hall The order ot march 
will be as follow*: Along Front to Sher- 
boume, up Bherbourne to King, along’ King 
via Spadina-avenue to Queen, up Queen via 
Btrachan-avenue to Exhibition Park, where 
the whole proceeelon will march past the re
viewing stand, which is situated directly op
posite the grand stand. 2X pn, lacrosse 
match for 30 minutes. 3X p.m., singing by 
1500 school children in Crystal Palace. Sn 
p.m., In the ring, tugs of war between the 
military. 8X p.m., grand pyrotechnic die- 
plays in the horse- ring Exhibition _ Park, 
Queen’s Park and Rosedale Park. Dineen 
extends a hearty welcome to all visitors 
coming to see the Carnival on Canada’s 
national holiday,

Toronto.......
obiLondon......

1)4. Umpire—Mr. Carry.

The Doable Baseball Attraction.

be able to see the mqrning game and return 
_ time for the parade- Thew conteete de
cide which of the team* shall hold the lead. 
The teams for the morning game will be:

Detroit*.
Or'Odfolio ......... .. SA*C. a**e*.o»»eoeee*. •* eQrim
' ’em.......................*...p...........................Coiemu
NJR JO. ..»»eeee..s».»A4b;..ro....*M.MJ'M.WO(W 

> » .itiélOOk. ....•##•#•••* *8 0. eeeeee»*# • . KCl.iUl all:
Harris..............................8b.........................

.Connors 
.Batten us 
.Newman 
. .Titcomb

ÆSÆi&ÆK
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I did not feel safe without it. While there 
a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion, Bili
ousness and Headache. I recommended the

The time between Toronto and Buffalo has 
been reduced to four hours Passengers 
would do« Will, to remember thti whan pur
chasing tickets Full information concern
ing this route can be obtained from A. F. 
Webster, 68 Yonge-street; Barlow Cumber
land, 78 Yongeetreet; or John G. haven, 
Canadian passenger agent M.C.R.R., 85 York-

146138

ma
10C
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- 83
Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried It, and 
the result was that it did her eo much good that 
1 had to leave the balance of the bottle with her.”

The Leading Pattern» In

Fin* Silk. ,
Fine Dress Goods.
Fine Silk Shawls.
Fine Wool Shawls.
Fine Silk Handkerchiefs,
Fine Silk Sash Ribbons.
Fine Cheviot Traveling Rugs.
In correct designs and Colorings.

Priera from $15.00 Upwards john Qatto & Co
CALL AND SEE THEM

KINÛ-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

At
resThe pork-packers of Westphalia have peti

tioned the German Government to rescind

trissi-ïÆ m„aw-.

the peculiar sweetness of the Westphalian rangement» which will enable him to serve 
ham was due to the hogs of that" country meals to excursion parties and transient 

- "being fed on apples. If it turns outthat the &tm ^to^7tXS^.

secret lies merely m the cure, why should wm at al, ^ preparhd to get up
Westphalia turn out better hams than p1^vate and Club dinners on the shortest
Canada?____________ . notice. Meals served at all hours on Am

If the McKinley Tariff BUI becomes law can and European plan.------------------

Germany, Austro-Hungary, France, Italy Parmelee’s Pills possess the power of acting 
and Spain have agreed to take concerted re-
teliatory action and strike at United States reding dtoeese!û trot ro
trade by prohibitory duties. It is reported the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 

x. e.Q. nonortmPDt that diseases of almost every name and nature from Washington that the State Department, &re driven from the body.” Mr. D. Carswell,
is flooded with messages and letters from Carswell P.O., Ont., writes: “I have tried Par- 
United States ministers and consuls in melee'sPjlGMidfindthemanexcellent medicine 
_ , v . x. a -m and one that will sell well.Europe showing that the cabinets of iturope
consider the measure in the light of un
friendly legislation. These facts probably 
have not a little to do with Mr. Blaine’s 
attitude toward the bill

The Halifax Herald prints one of Bill Nye’s 
peculiar articles in which he treats the Prince of 
Wales with the most marked familiarity. Time 
vas Canadian paper would have been

'-bed for printing such an article, even in fun. 
hat time has passed.—New York Tribune.

-vVheti the Prince of Wales visited Canada 
^the gepial humorist known as “Artemus 

Ward” wrote an interview with him which 
was published in many of the Canadian 
papers, and we never heard of anybody being 
mobbed in consequence. Indeed, the Prince 
hiimielf did not resent it, as he and “Ward” 
afterwards became very good friends.

ThdCToronto Mail quotes The Woodstock 
Bentin^-Review to prove the decadence of 
Oxford ôounty, as follows:

We find that the assessed value of the town
ships has dropped $1,031,880. In 
vil&ge» it has increase-l $1,281,007;
County it has increased $248.837.

The population of townships has decreased 
948; of town and villages it has increased 373V; in 
the county it has increased only 2791.

The assessment of Woodstock has increased 
$898,800; the population 8420.

This is held to be an argument against the 
N.P. Granting everything here asserted, 
what is the conclusion ? Simply that the 
towns and villages have grown. This result,

Nltewever, is not at the expense of the farmers, 
for they are still fûlly occupied. The Mail 
has not fully analyzed the figures.

THOSE CROOKED CIGARS.
Enough evidence has been forthcoming to 

warrant a rigid investigation into certain 
methods at the Custom House. It appears 
that an importing firm has been enjoying 
privileges in the matter of affixing stamps to ple9, 
cigar boxes not allowed by law nor extended 
to rivals. This, it is alleged, has been going 
on for yqprs. The cigar smokers are inter
ested; the importers are interested; and the 
revenue also seems to be interested.

In this connection it may not be out of 
place to irierition that the collectorship of this 
port is still vacant and that there does not 
appear to be any immediate prospect of its 
being filled.

Go it, ’Bas, dn Staten Island for all you 
ore worth, and The World is with you every 
time. Make that island a Southern Harlem 
If you will, run a Buffalo Bill show there the 
year round if you want to. But let the people 
of Ontario run their own affairs to suit them- 
Aolm Don’t you meddle.

Aii; - OUR « dr, street . r.two mt

FOLDING BEDS OU
au

in ku

da
Toronto*.Position*. are being ueed by Mil to accommo

date their friends In email rooms, 
library, parlor or dining room.r i

se’
HtA Handler of Green Goods.

At the Rossin House yesterday Govern- 
ment Detective Joe Rogers arrested Fred C. 
Atwood, aged 87,. a moulder residing at 
Cartoton West Borne time ago Atwood ad
dressed a letter to H. 8. Young, Fort Leeds,

.. Other Atil Games. 2S

Cleveland (N.L.): ■■ n 1 n *• 5* 1 also inquiring respecting spurious coin.fôSrsSooooiS— S x* * Ioa^WM being *hi~°ZLtiT«

Rewrote; Otarkroa-Bramett # ^ ^ d
Ohicw^^..... - -.1 12098100-9 14 2 over to Detective Rogers. The ***** f11'
PbiladeiDhiA.. .4.0 Ô 1003000-4 11 8 gwered it and signed Yoeng»e name» inducing
yiuteblnsoa-Kittredge ; Smltb-tilemeuts. Atwood to meet him at tiro Rossin House

AtCiaclnnatilN.L.): an.», here. After a consultation withhia quarry,
CiuclmrotL.................. 00004010 1— 6 11 ,6 r™™,, arrested him under tiro recently
Brooklyn.............00 0 11 8 0 2 0- 8 8 * amended Dominion statutes making it a

\Terry Clark- criminal offence to offer to purchase_counter-
At Pittsburg (N.L.): B. s. X. ..............

nttsburg.......................0 0 2000002—4 18 6 f»“ money.
New To*.,:.................000 1 2 1 2 lx-7 11 4

Baker-Decker ; Wekh-Murphy.
At Columbus (A.A.):

Columbus......................1 0 0 2 2 2 0 Ox— 7 10
Syracuse................ .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 8

KnauM-O’Connor; Keefe-O’Rourke.
At Toledo CA.A>:

Toledo.,........
Athletics.......

eri- r -g 

- »c
Mulw.............. ...... •• •
Smith..».*..»»*»»...........i

.. ..»»»»*•»• »rf »»•*»•»••••«••
Books.......

.sub,

Steam Marble WorksH. P. DAVIES & CO r46 9SLE MANUFACTURERS.
81 YONTOH - ST.

The Sign ef the Winged Wheel
-- r

Personal Mention.
Mr. J. F. Thomson and Mrs.

Through Wanner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a. m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10,25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.80 p.m., 
necting with through car at Hamilton.

When a gentleman observes an exceedingly 
pretty foot tripping along before him on the 
street his mind involuntarily carries "
87 and 8% King-street east and be exclaims 
mentally, Blachford’s Shoes.”

Spots of Sport.
Preparing to go over the Falls. Proprietor of 

liquor store (to a bummer whom he had caught 
in bis cellar). What are you doing here, you 
thief t Bummer (continuing to suck rye through 
a straw). Preparing to go over Niagara Falls in 
a barrel. Why don t you go then » Got to (hie) 
empty er barrel first, ain’t If

The most sweeping argument of the Irate 
housewife is the broomstick.

It is when the world Is mine oyster that the 
greedy man wants the earth.

Most creatures are entirely harmless when they 
are asleep. But the moth does the most mischief 
when it is taking a nap.

The washerwoman has better luck than the 
farmer nowadays in getting a living out of the 
soil

Bessie—Is Bob as much of a recluse as ever ? 
I remember we could never get him out of his 
room at night. Clara (who has married Bob)— 
No, indeed ! He belongs to a clnb now and is out 
with the boys six nights a week.

Ï Agnes Thomson 
are spending the summer at the Hotel Del Monte, 
Preston. There is not much prospect of » real 
estate boom there, but there is » possibility of a 
grand musical feast for the many Invalids resi
dent at the hotel.

Mr, L E. Buckling got back from his trip to 
the coast yesterday very much improved in 
health.

RUPTURE
Selling at reduced 

prices.OUR NÉW ERA TRUSS
» WO

Telegraphic Taps.
At Wimbledon yesterday Wallis 

- .ork Lawn Tennis Club defeated 
2 of the Dublin University Club in the first 

round of the all England singles champion-
S K, shiP series. , The Late Chief A,Afield’» Wealth.

1 0 00 80 E*u*- 4 4 4 It is said Lord Salisbury declines the honor The will of the late Chief Axhfleld was
Cushman-Sage; Esper-Robinson. ofja dukedom for “^^J^.brmging yesterday filed for probate. The personal
At Cleveland (P.L.): R. 8. z. about the Anglo-Genaon agreamret. . „0Derty il all left to the widow. Of the

Cleveland........................ 1 201 4 000 0-14 10 7 Elmer Grout knocked Fred Wise down pr0£*r't T.7 ao xTre, also
New York....................20208080 1-10 11 8 times in the first round of a Pfnnsyl- realty, valued at #25,000. Mrs Ashfleld ah»srsr*” .,. B.smsussslsiuts' ssSSsS’SRrSsS

King-Farrell; fiondere-MIlligan. Chicago dock laborers h*v®now struck tor ia dh.ided. Mrs. Ashfield, a third or
AtPittsburg(P.L): n. h. n 25 cents an hour. Present rate 20 oenla £t least 17000; Henry Aehfield, a brother,

Pittsburg..,........ '••■119 52 51 « Rev. Father Mollinger,tiro Httoburgfaith- gsoflO; J. 8. Ashfield, nephew, #1000; Louisa
Vlirnv Kdiv008 0 0— 7 8 6 curist, is dying. -- Thornton, niece, #2000; Gertrude Lyon,

_ _ _ The Chicago & Grand Trunk has dirt the grandchild, #1500; grandson Hector Lyon 
Buffato.6^ ..<!.L-.):..0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-% ?0 i dressed beef rate, Chicago to New York, to and nephew Hugh Ashfield, #500 each.

° 4 8 8 '37Cente- -------------------------- ------ A Parklüll Man Killed In Michigan.
In his Vegetable PUk Dr. Parmelee hal given Pabkhill, June 30.—Postmaster John 

to the world the fruits ef long scientific research Moble has received this letter:
Fowlek, Mich. Clinton County^Jun. 28. 

known to man. For DeUcote end Detihu#t«d —Postmaster Parkhill, Ont., Dear sir,— 
Constitutions Parmelee’s PUk *«thkea phwnu. #x*liera was a man killed on the railroad track

here May 28, and he hod some some .papersessaTsa»** s Busssaâbfs^fls
his people an early reply __

thankfully received. Respectfully yours, 
À. L. Uluney, Clerk of the Inquest

menced the manu
facture of our 
“New Era" Truss 
we have not failed 
Inaslnglelnstonce 
to retain the very

oon- Drowned. ,.
Port Elgin, June 30.—Miss Bybfila Liés- 

mer of Mildmay was drowned while bathing 
In the Bau
was about

of New 
Maloney

Granite cutters wasted.B. B. B.

1. 6. GIBSONgeen River this afternoon. She 
18 years old.him to ■ worst

|to$toti2^eSS:I Cor. Parliament k Wlacheetir-rt# 136 
Fond We are 

pared to test 
Trues against any

I 2 For White Vests and Summer Coats see Oak 
Hall’s great assortment. They are now doing a 
rushtez business in these goods. Call on them 
and get your light weight clothing.

at. Louis Bnd«reiser Lager
Has taken gold medals all over Europe and 

America. At Paris it received the gold 
medal over Bess’ end Guinness’ for purity of 
beer. Price *1.76 per dozen pint* and #2.85 
quarts. Bold at the clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mare, agent, 
388 Queen-street west Telephone 713. 848

ft»

other Truss is the world.
Authors cb Oo:

Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, eta.
121 Churoti-etreet, Toronto

,

Èèaver Line of Steamships
sjyuic mi iflim mm i ,fc
œ Montorol to Uvrapoci -

According to steamer.
Intermediate. $80; Steerage. #»•. „ (

For farther particulars and to seoursbertM (

gs&s.Tsrs£
House-square. Montreal. ____ IfL

o

GOLD MEDAL, PAm, 1878.
W. BAKER A CO.’S

UU Cocos
towns and 

in the whole

\- Philip Bolus' Bavarian Loges,
The finest lager made in the Dominion. 

Price SL10 per dozen pinte, or *1 if bottles 
are returned; #8.10 per dozen quarte, or 
*1.70 If bottle* are returned. Bold at the 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’. 
William Mara, agent, 888 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 713. ;■; - - 846

The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- 
terminator Is shown by its good effects on the 
children, jhnehase a bottle and give It a trial.

JB

Dust Prom -the Diamond.
Lifeboat Lodge, I.O.G.T., beat Bt 

Matthew’s Saturday 21 to 10. Batteries: 
Preletly-Atldns; Orocker-Mitchell-Brown.

Yale won the college championship Satur
day by defeating Harvard 4 to 3. Stagg 
and Bates pitched.

No Chemical*
X DESKS■m ta Om «** tk. wvsfO d 

Coro, mixed with StsrcL. 
or Sussr, sad » therefore far taint
economical, mttnf Os« titan m. we 
• cn,. It I. drlicions, nomUhlaf, 
MwnyttanHg, Ï.SH.T Dteirrse. 
end nOMimbly ndnprad for hnnlktl 
u well M fat.sctrqlM I» kraltli.

Hold by Oroeare everywhere,
w. VAXBBi A C0-. Doroheater. Mass

Tramp (complalningly)—Tlieee sausages are 
dog gone tough, madam. Housewife (xnmly)'—& we “ed UP the t°Ughe,t “°g W8haît0 make Bacon taro chare, of the London, at 

Ticklish man—I want you to make me a oast present, vice Waly Fessenden absent on a look 
iron nightshirt. Ironmonger—Why, what lor? for players. The ex-Bison takes charge of 
Ticklish fnan—Because my wife eats crackers in the Detroit» when Leadley goes to St. Lo

my things there are to laugh at In this 
the girl who has pretty teeth and dim-

Why are not women allowed to become Masons?
Why, my dear fellow, it wouldn’t be » secret so
ciety any longer.

Wickwire—You haven’t got s dollar to spare, 
have you? Yabsley—What a mind render you 
are, Wickwire.
•Ah, yes! By the way, are you fond of Jams?

Yes, every kind but one. What is that? Its first 
name is James.
Once ’twos as cool ns the Beautiful Snow,
A matter of only a few weeks ago;
And here it's as hot and as torrid as—well.
Those only w-ho don't mind hard swearing can tell.

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com- 
idaints annually make their appearance nt the 
same time as the hot weather, green fruit, cu
cumbers, melons, etc,, and many persons are de
barred from eating these tempting fruits, but 
they need not abstain if they have Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, and take » few drops In 
water It cures the cramps and cholera In a. 
remarkable manner, and is sure to check ever)’ 
disturbance ot the bowels. p

will behim orthe Track*
Kingston. June 80.—The expre# .going

kWntroyr S  ̂tide of Baltantyue 

station. He was about 80 yearn dd, Wore a 
’ dark brown ooet with trousers patched on 
' both knees, grey woollen, socks sud brown 

hat. In his pockets was *3 In bills, 11.25 in 
sliver, and a Rogers knife. A crucifix woe 
attached to hta neck.

Death Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, , 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

flOèm M. BLACKEÙJ 
41 Cottoorne-eti

A Fireman Résigné.
Aid. Bell presided yesterday at a 

mating of the Fire and Light Commit
tee. Through the exertions of Aid. 
G. 8. Meodonold, the name of Thomas Ser
geant was placed fifth on the list of candi
dates for brigade petitions The resignation
of Flreeiaa^aroti^of ^Bwlmtoy^ert haU

grantedtiz weeks' leave of absence in which 
to visit Intend.

in■ unran over
\ ’An Unlucky Street.

Windsor, June 30.—The house owned end 
occupied by Mrs. Adame, in Pelliatier-street, 
was struck by lightning during the storm 
early Saturday morning. No damage was 
done exoept a few shingles torn off. This 
makes the fifth house in Pelliseier-street that 
has been struck by lightning during the past 
two years *

- bed. This Toronto eleven plays in Hamilton to
day; Davenport, Hamilton, Macdonnell, 
Saunders. KmgsmiU. Leigh (pro), Lyall, 
Shan ley, Winslow, Godwin and Johnston.

A complimentary dinner was tendered the 
Winntpeggere at the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club’s Island club house lost

The attendance at yesterday’s game 
have been gratifying to the committee. The 
ladies were there in full force.

A match will be played to-day 
East Toronto and Merritton on 
Toronto Grounds. Members ere requested 
to be on hand et lSX- The following will 

i the East Toronto eleven: C. Jordan, 
Ch. E. A. Harrison, J. Chandler, R. 
o.'W.H. Welch. G. fc. Smith, B. H. 

Smith, J. Boars, T, Collins, & M. Flynn. 
Spore man F. Smith.

The following to the team that will repre- 
sent the Toronto oolts in their match at 
Brampton to-day:-Laifog <Ce».L_W. Ads- 
worth. Price, D B, CexeeUVc. Weed, MUl- 
banks, Alise». Bate, Bare “

RN * CO., 
reet.How ms 

rid to m

{ f LADIES] r iSPRING FLOWERS.

TeUphonetill. 1W

'

night. • fisfesed Reliable Rsnwdy for irregulsiitwi. 
. Hutf uomr/mU. Seed throe cent items

^MBDIcmEf^OMPANv'^ltiS^roe 
Dame Street Meeireal, P.Q. Mention tki* Pn/or.

must Biliousness and Acid Wsissek
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters Sue 

cesafully for some time past for my complaint, 
biliousness and acid stomach, I have never found 
its equal Thos. W. Buttox, St. Thomas, Oat.

-

grog w.. vomer JorSea. ______ ' *•
m Steamship Arrivals.

Reported at. From 
Southampton.. New York. 

—Bute of Georgia. .Glasgow.. “
-Rmic.............London.^...
—Eider........l.New York...

between 
the Hast!... Date. Name. 

June 80—Ems... Removed Because He Is a Dsmoeset.
R. Wilkins, United States customs officer 

at Union Station, appointed under the 
Cleveland administration, 
and bis place will be filled

STRENGTHENSBURTON ALE
DUBLIN STOUT

Look—#1.20 per dozen delivered. Finest tathe

F.P. Brazill & Co„ Wine Merchants
Telephone 6~&

Klng-et. Befit. Toronto

k.Failure ot a PenneylrnnJa- 
Frekport, Pa, June 80.—The Tarentum 

Bank, the only flnaneial institution in Taren- 
tarn, foiled to-day. The bank was on Indi
vidual concern run by John Kennedy, jr.,& 
Bona The liabilities ore not thought to be 
large, as deposits have not exceeded #40,008 
for a long while. . Mr. Remedy is wsalthy 
and it I» not thought creditors wUl lore

.Bremen ANDcom
E. has beat removed 

by a Republican REGULATES
All the arguas ef «h 
tiy, sad

Grand Trunk Hallway.
A special passenger train will leave Tor

onto at 7.40 p.m. on July 1, 2 and 3 for Ham
ilton and intermediate stations.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s Com 
Cure removes the trouble. Try it and see what 

amount of pain Is saved.

f Ca

owaewtoW*.

charming reeort of ouNfastaonaU* clti- 
The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has 

l Its new east wing for laspeetion.
ts and furnishings Of the rooms are

The Just
TheI liver iopened 186 ■groggy 846
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ligfHl Spoils

Office, Room 21?Manatog*i

X SEASON OP MUSIC. trakr raw would build ran.

Â Humber of Trader» for * No* Fumbl

ing Engine Sent In.
The Waterwdrk# Committee met yesterday. 

There were present: Aid. Hill (chairman), 
Bonsteud, Glbberfiafley, Cartyie (St. And.), 
McMullen end Superintendent Hamilton. 
Thomas McGHnn, a fireman n't the main 
pumping station, wa. dismissed for neglect
ing bis work, lie superintendent was asked 
to report who Was responsible for the fact 
theta quantity of the tie* Conduit pipe 
across the Bay had been laid three fast above 
zero leVel instead of atisefo, àt called for in

DR. W. N. GRAHAM OI amusements. 
^pSB&NTCTART IiAlLIr Y

(178 King-Street Week)

Now open with a One collection of paintings. 
Reading Room and Smoking Room.
8lfi|jie Admission 85c. Animal Ticket $3.

irm
‘ What Mas Seed Poke at the Toronto 

College -A Summer Season of Five 
W" Weeks Open.

The year’s work at the Toronto College of 
Music was well represented last Week when 
no lees than si* elating concert» were given 

;> in the Pavilion and In the College Music Hall
At these eunuerts «tieprwetioal work done at 
the college was displayed to aa eminently
favorable, light by the vy^ous pupils who 
either played the pUnoJprgaF and violin or 

, The most inneept of the series was 
that given on Tuee-rgyvening in thalWvi-
lion before a \*xpM fashionable audience.
The piano depa .w Js which occupied a pro
minent n|pr-. Pr î program, presented stu
dents .? Hiemselves capable,

of performing stand- 
rtos with orchestra in a 
moat surprizing and left 

red. In thus developing a 
*P compositions, which re- 

,,-.t technical abilities,
Æ oed intellects and artistic 

.age Is but evidencing the de- 
rector and staff to strike for 
(beet in the divine art While 
rtly, it might seem invidious!» 

..urnes, bnt a -special note of praise 
is the due of MBs Florence Clarke, who 
played the first movement of the Beethoven g. 
concerto, op. 87, with the Retnecke Cadenza, 
entirely from memory, and in a most artistic 6 
manner. This young lady, who has taken 6 
the highest averages in the examinations in 
the piano, organ ensemble playing, theory 
and history departments, was, after 
playing, presented with the college 
medal by Sir Daniel Wilson, presi
dent of University College, who appro
priately referred to Mr. Torrtfigtcm’s many 
years of service in the musical interests of 
Toronto. The violin department was well 
represented in Mrs. Church (of Lindsay), who 
played a fantasia in good style.

The vocal music at this concert was 
highest order, and was given by some of the 
finest young voices which have ever been 
heard in Toronto. Their Zinging showed 
that their instructors had endeavored, with 
success, to produce sympathetic quality and 
flexibility of voice, to impart good style and 
to develop the latent artistic temperament 
of the vocalists. The Thursday evening 
organ recital on the noble instrument in the 
College Hall was one of great interest, and 
abundantly proved the eminent fitness of the 
College to give young organists a thorough 
education in this important division 
of the musical profession. Undoubtedly 
the organist Comes more . into contact 
with the public than any other branch o( the 
profession and perfect self-reliance is abso
lutely necessary. Those who played at this 
concert gave but little evidence of nervous
ness, thgig techaique on marinais and pedals 
being unfailing and always in accordance 
with the requirements of their numbers, and 
in their knowledge of the resources of the in
strument, and the contrasts and effects 
which they produced being in a high degree 
commendable. .

The compositions which formed the pro
gram were thoroughly cosmopolitan in char
acter and selected with a view to embracing 
all styles of organ music. Miss Clarke, 

McNally and Mr. Hall, who played 
that evening, have passed the 
test required and become associates 
of the College of Organiste (Canada).
On Saturday afternoon add evening the 
junior denartments had their field day, when 
two concerts were given in the college. 
These concerts were designed to show parents 
and friends of the pupils, by comparison, 
the astonishing results which had been obtain
ed from pupils in the primary and second 
grades. The program contained music that 
was of the best order though not, technically 
speaking, of great difficulty, and it must be 
said that many of the little ones performed 
their numbers with an amount of self-posses
ion which would have done credit to some 
eg the older students. Much applause was 
bestowed on the performers who played the 
violin or piano and sang, for their brave 
efforts. In the junior departments great 
ears is exercised to give the pupils a 
thorough grounding in the rudiments 
of music, which will Yx1 seen to be of great 
advantage to them, as they ascend into the 
higher grades. The other concerts were 
equally good and spoke volumes for the 
amount of earnest and patient work which 
has been done during the past year.

Such matters as musical history have had 
their full share of attention at the college 
and an examination in this department has 
just been held, with the following number 
of marks awarded to the successful candi
dates, who passed in consequence of having 
obtained over 75 per cent, of the possible 
marks: Miss Clarke, 100; Miss Symons, 
100; Miss Carter, 95; Miss Boultbee, 94; 
Miss Martin, 94; Miss K. Symons, 92; 
Mr, George L. Fisher 89; Miss Parsons, 
83; Miss McKay, 82; Miss Benson, 81; Miss 
Andrich, 80. in the theoretical department 
results are proving eminently satisfactory. 
An examination of a large number of stu
dents has been held this week in this depart
ment on a paper furnished by that eminent 
authority, Stephen A. Emery of Boston, 
and the pass list will no doubt be made 
known in a abort time. A special summer 
term for the next five weeks began yester-

< X]p
MIRÎ-STJ dit Corner Bay and Front-stréets. Toronto,

TO >i Special Surtrmer Session

———   i ---------------------------------- i - î i. ■ .,-r-   r— July 8 to AvfHt Is

es®8*®

BENGOUGH A WARR1NER

SUMMER CLASSES
Frzm Jtlly 7 to Adjust 2 ,

1 " r ■' —i»—
British Ameriohn

Toronto, Ont.

CAHNIVAU WBBK
ogam
give* special at
tention to SKIN 
OlttiSB, àa Pim. 

►pies, Ulcéra, etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of # Private 

Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Vlriéodele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
fbily And excess), (fleet and Stricture of long 
standing. tIH

DISEASES -OF W0MEN- 
Suppressed Menstruation, 
bee, and all Displacements at the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS: 
p m. tosp.m.

- U WE OFFER CLEARING L1NÈS INZJ
and useful tourte. "-Arch. jA-11 Sumnder

Light Ground Prints, Printed Muslins, Chambrays and Seer- 
Prices cut down to effect a clearance.

. after some talk, to 
wsn tyden tor the destruction ot a new 
10,000,000 gallon pumping engine for the 
main station. There were Tenir In number. 
The first waa *115,000, with S12.0ÔO off for 
the old engirt»? the second *6l,50u arid the 
old engine thrown in; the third *79.600. with 
*7000 rebate for the old engine; the fourth 
•66,380, with #000 tor old engine; the fifth

$ CARNIVAL WÉEK
tiAM LAN’S

/suckers.
See a Special Range of Checked Muslins Very LowIn

.r Painful, Profuse, or 
Uloeratiob, Leiteot-rL /

GORDON, MACKAY & CO
iiii.miiwiiiirm)iiirrmf .......... .............................................mit;~îî Wh

to
y

the large and fast____________ - faaL—

STR. CHICOUTIMI |£C_
Will rûitdontlnuouèiyfrem YORk- 

STREET to Hanlan’s Point 7 a.m.! 
till 11p.m.; 61294» | cArilande in one

ROUND TRlPlpo.---------------„
TflHRNAiWIfNT I

UUn” " A1X. RANKIN & CO

itolooo wBhtàxX) 

generally afimitt

on^engfi^ the

mitted tfcat , 
was the lowest, but it was finally resolved to' 
refer the matter to a sub-comtnittee to ar
rive at a final conclusion.
rerrid aftJn'^”1*^ were snbmitted' and TP- 
The figures arê

w;. the sixth 
engine. It. was 

Ifo. 5 teûdfcr

9a.m. to8 p.m,; Sundae 1
ecom-1 as a kjqok-

£ __
to twenty payment», pro- 

tickets to Toronto

-e: LEGAL CAB D8.* AUCTION SALES.

ÏÏSSâïSenders were submitted, and re
opening to the same committee, 
re as follows:

* X THE ft ART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE 
STORE AND DWELLING

ARCADE, YONGB-ST., TORONTOï i ^ LAWN

rüSNIFF & CANNIFP BAKRIhTERS^Æ 
ly citera, etc., 84 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
JF peter Cannlg, Henry T. Canniff.

DARKE, HOLMltS & CO„ i—
V- Solicitors, Notoriee, Ac. ; money 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

By Vessel. By Cars 
... *4 » *4 55 srv3.

4 8a 4 70 For terms address C. O'DEA, Sec. Nos.8r One■•nnene 
4ee#e..#.e..ee*ee...e.e*e

: !ï Toronto Lawn Teftnlo Cl«6 Toronto.
e 4 48 e s») 20 Toronto-strfeet

Hb several" lots In Mlmlco 
nf the Railway Station on 
e# termsfor moderate prices

4 07 4 38 148 FROItT-mtefiT WEST.
.M. TODAY

25 Cents

The question as to what tender is the 
lowest rests ot»' the point whether the city 
will use vessel or car coal in larger quan
tities.

■to Corner Sullivan and Huron-Stn.Q> Henry
Admission ». -

-sold a bargain, andtosny ^
one to begin business such an opportu- rouLo.----- ---------------- A-—w » optuuit hJ*«5"-“ of enquiring a désir-

Title good. Possession Immediate. Terms very Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.—

PIANO PRACTICE. LOHNE PARK
loaneo. iw

B Much of tiie Nervous Overstrain so Com
mon Among Girls is Traceable to 

Excessive Diligence at the Fiiuio.
The London Lancet, the anthorative jour

nal in medical matters, lifts a warning voice 
against the exhaustive and excessive dili
gence so common in piano practice. One 
can hardly conceive of anything more truly 
monotonous than a continuance of that tax 
of patience, piano practice. A German ob
server states that much of the nervous 
delicacy and mental overstrain so Common 
among girls Is traceable to excessive dili
gence at the piano. Probably an hour or eo 
of practice dally would rarely prove excess
ive, but when a longer time is taken up in 
repeating a humdrum series of manipulations 
the wonder is that the nervous system is not 
entirely wrecked.

The coveted perfection is often reached, 
bnt the accompanying result of 
nervous overstrain makes one doubt 
whether such excellence at SO 
rible a cost is altogether desirable. 
Many a parent has noticed that the daughter 
or son who baa been practising at the piano 
for a couple of hours or more a day complains 
of great weariness, more or less nervousness, 
poor sleep, headache, backache, cold feet, 
aching muscles and low spirits. When this 
ii noticed the child should be given 
Celery Compound at once, for if these is de
lay these early symptoms may become more 
severe and lead on to the terrible nerve and 
brain diseaww which have been fatal to many 
a child’s body or brain. Fathers, mothers 
and all who are entrusted with the great re
sponsibility of a child’s well-being Ought to 
know that this purely vegetable remedy " 
one that cannot harm the most delicate. It 
is a scientific preparation that effectually 
removes the results of over-work, whether in 
the child or adult, and is the only remedy 
known that will overcome the evil results of 
long-contiriued piano practice, overstudy and 
the many other, causes that act directly upon 
the child’s nerVous system.
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DOMINION DAY I
ronta

FOB BENT.3

SUMMER ’SCA aocMo,-

««gisaaBgRefreshments sérved In Hotel | 
and Tent. U

DINNERS AND LUNOHES. ‘

Steamer Greyhound

T. \ of the
CURRY&H0/S TRILL COUPLING

(Mlrefleld’s Patent!)
Briffe. Ahieiutrily Noiorileo*. Perfect 

NO RUBSfcPS NO SPRINGS ------- ----------------------

Mortgage Sale
œ*SoE^**f<**ht Of Valuable Freehold Property 

C LARRY a CO In the City of Toronto.
Sole Owners and Manufacturers,

1* Briy-street. Toronto Under and by virtue of the powers in a mot*.

market. Prices upon application.-------------- Jf. '

at 1* o’clock noon, the following valuable pro-
^tSe wifcrly 20 feet throughout of lot number 
77 oiLtbe south side of haurln-street In the My ot 
TordSk in the block bounded by \Wyl» “d 
SsartB-streets and Beaconafteld and Northeote- 
avenues, according to registered plan

and attic, and baa all modern Improvements and 
l* Terms—lupercent. cash at time of sale, balance
httSw5a,o,fji

SSaalSi

ItYti -

p easy. WUAJAM MORTIMER CLARK, , 
6246 Vendor’s solicitor. Toronto-street. Toronto.*

TO leSITLeaves -fl f

iGrO TO

HANLAN*S point J. A. MoOEKb
J. MMisroa, Q.G J. f. MecdonsM. »0. 

W. M. Merritt. G. F. S*>play. Cj.ft
W. B. Middleton,
AF.Lobti

On Dominion Day rind hear the

THIRTttNTH UIM1HM 81*0 R.C.
KM. Lake.

Union I»an Bandings, 28 Toront

Klng-etre»

ksIsiSS
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright, __

OF HAMILTON. r.
Tb tfBT _

> beautiful bouées du Clarence^veetie, Beer,

str. Lak68iae|g§5fe^H J.&J. L O’MALLEY
r- Conoerte—-Of every description at 

Lowest Prices.

H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.____________ - B -

fewSnlë

solicit” 
nion Block,

Paine’s 2#The Popular Steamer Lakeside Is 
will leave Mllloy’e Wharf at foot of 
Yonge-Otreet To-day at 3 p.iti. for a

TWO HOURS’ SAIL

Furniture Warerooms
16Ô QUEEN-STREET WEST

r„cd in^p2§tu5^Æreure8"

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

LOST.

- ,h<

ttetum of which a liberal reward wIU Wglvea,l^tre»

g Mr.
Severe

iMoney to loan.
sTŒra

Toronto-street. Telephone 8%14. , 
OHÎLfÔtî, ALLAN à BAIRD, 1
fer»Ifasj
Creelman’e Block, Georgetown. M 
W. T. Allien, J. Shilton. J, Baird.

Tig. ». IKBTITUTE.

private^ diseases Successfully treated and cure
h^rwhpr^r"sriM°s
aisessca of a private1^nature requiring 
RXTkîVienoe. Advice free. Office 78 VLctoriar 
KTOÆ A perfect restoration guaran
teed. _________ ___________^ g,

is

6 to and (ieorge- 
Toronto, and 

oney to load»115,117,119,121 King-street 

east, Toronto.,

FLAGS.

îsÊBHsaa?™*
JACKS AT

nj and
rdere

FINANCIAL.
d AGS-800 DOZEN UNION

Smith Bros., 80 Queen West.____________
GS-760 DOZEN ENSIGNS AT SMITH
troc., SO Queen west. _____________
(jS-800 fttlTM, STANDARDS AT SMITH 
iros.. 80 Queen west.

relal _ 
by telephi 
tended to. FLORAL OFFERINGS

•Tlorkl Ofinriiig” to the late William WantMS, 
victim of the dbastor last week, was mm* ap
preciated and reflects great credit on Wt. 
SLIGHT, the Florist, who supplied them. 246

CONTRACTS BOB SCHOOL ROHM. oneh, made without delay am

FIRST OR 8EOOND MORTGAGE LOAÏ 
put through without delay at “The Land

. 60 Adelalde-strret east. _
BÂgïtlSTERS, ETC., 65 K1NU- 
ranch W. T. Junction. Money

Ly The Sites and Buildings Committee Made 
a Number of Awards.

The Sites aud Buildings Committee of the 
Public School Board met yesterday morning 
to complete the business left over from 
Friday’s meeting. About 500 tenders for 
alterations and improvements were opened 
and the following recommended for accept
ance :

Alterations to offices—Painting, Taylor S 
Wheeler ( plumbing. W, B. Burroughs; 
carpenter work. Wilson Sc Howard: 
plastering, Watson Bros. ; galvanized iron, J. 
Douglas ; masonry, E, Sc .J. J. Gearing;

flag, U. Duthie * Eton; furnaces, A. B. 
Or msby.

Enlarging Brant-street school—Felt roof
ing, K Gilding; slate roofing, W. T, Stewart; 
masonry, E. & J. J. Gearing; galvanized 
iron, Bard Bros. ; plastering, Watson Bros. ; 
plumbing, W. J. Burroughs; carpenter work, 
Thomas Phillips; painting, 1>ylor * 
Wheeler.

W. Rutherford, Manager.
ANOTÏÏËRCOWLE8 CASK

city property.
i,

TkOOTORO, LAWYERS Mt MER- 
I 9 chants open to purchase à com

fortable homestead, convenient to busf- 
pe8R at a moderate figure, may get i 
suited between Queen’s Park and Yong*- | ^ 
street, near St. Joseph; solid brick. ^ 
rooms, library, hot water hunting and ail 

em comforts, 70 fhetm>«tâjre, 1*> 
deep to a wide iane, beside# being oh a cor
ner: stable, etc. The owner prefers oromot 
business and has given us a 
will return «rood value to the 
whom liberal terms OT payte 
arranged.

St HAVË
JTjust received tile above for CUraival deeora- *S2ck & code. :

II street east; b 
to loan.Sewer & Water PipeEmtna May Tremane of Boudon (Ont.)

and Her Sister In the Hands of Their 
Profligate Father.

London, June 80.—A case has recently 
come to light in this city which has in it 
many of-Sh. fe^oV*^th.ralebrtoledti.wlee 
abduction sensation. Some three years ago 
Thomas Tremane ran away from his wife, a 
daughter of John Egelt, market gardener, 
who lives a short distance ont of the city, 
leaving with her two daughters, the eldest 
being IS years of age. 
ran away he is Said to ha1 
niece of Thomas Garside of "South London. 
The woman was a member of tile Salvation 
Army here, and an intimacy sprang up be
tween her and Tretoarie, Which resulted in 
the pair leaving their respective lawful part
ners and fleeing to the “land of the free.” 
The Garside woman took alone with her her 
three children, and they are supposed to have 
settled in Cleveland.

Mrs, Tremane it a highly respectable and 
delicate woman, and at the time felt keenly 
the disgrace which had fallen upon her, 
but Struggled manfully to maintain her 
helpless children, and did not think it worth 
her time to follow the Worthless follow who 
had promised to “ love and cherish” her. 
But Tremane grew lonesome without his 
children and succeeded, so it is said, in ab
ducting them. The unfortunate mother was 
in no condition to give chase, and where they 

was a mystery. Mrs Egelt heard from

Busnuae cards. cTSE» Œsiss
and estate agent ; stocks bought and sold, money
to lend at low rates. ___________________
TriNGLlSa CAPITAL AT 6 AND 8 i-t*

ICE! ICEjvertMCinenti under oil» head i cent a word.
V J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFJTlCJ© 
lia corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 

id specificatiotas for ati classes of work.
N KLIN'S ÉtEtWfaÔ ' INltALEft- 
eatest knoWn cure for Catarrh, Neural- 
ladacba Sold by drnggtsta Office, 36

mod IFire Brick, Fire Clay 
General Fife Clay Goods 

Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts
co^toM®^^^

for prices
THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 

tools Beoqtie, Sales Agent
yards, C.P.À yard,

3
buyer, with 
lent can be Spring Water Ice

tT/TACLEAN Sc GRUNDY, LOAN BR 
jyi etc., 27 Victoria-street. Money _

dday, commission or valu»

Lake Simcoe Ice

Cards Oat Now
R. J. GRIFFITH & CO, 

16 King-street east
east

( AKVULlil DilOT., 478 VokfGEifetlT 
- v Quaraineed ^punvfan^ra’ milk supplied; Quality Unsurpassed.

Srod orders early to secure good service.

P* lowest interest, no
tion fee.______  ,________

& Landy, Barristers, sa Scott-streat. _________
ïfTÔNfcŸ TO LOAN-0200,000 TO W1Ï O* 
iVL Inside city property at current rates of in- ,.<j 
torest. Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrtmmon. 18»
“A/TONEY ReLoW MARkET RATES ON 
JML business property where eecnrity Is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at ourront rates without trouble or expeaee 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Welibigton-street

CARSLAKE’S vuite w ashing

m ST. LEGER
When Tremane

retaken With him a GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO

, . ... Boott-etrant
Office, 44 Price-street ; 

Morth Toronto. 246
larging Phœbe-street school—Carpenter 

work, Thomas Phillips; masonry, K, Chalk- 
lev; felt roofing, R. Gilday: plumbing,James 
Spulock: slate roofing, W. Gf. Manchjr; plas
tering, A. Petrie; painting, Dill & O’Hearn; 
galvanized iron, A. B. Oripsby.

Erection of Wellesley cottage—Felt and 
slate roofing, G. Duthie & Son; masonry, W. 
Page; plastering, Watson Bros. ; galvanized 
iron. Bard Bros. ; painting, Taylor & Wheeler ; 
plumbing, F. Armstrong; carpenter work, 
J. V. Bafllie. -

Erection of Ryerson cottage—Painting, W. 
J. Hovenden; slate roofing, H. Williams & 
Co. : galvanized iron, A. B. Orinsby ; masonry, 
W. Page; plastering, Watson Bros. ; plumb
ing, F. Armstrong; carpenter work, J. Har-

En OON. OFFICE 
lerencee. Box 0,

HOTELS AND RESTÀUBANT8.
.............. ..................................*......... ................ to
T^ALMKR HOUSE—Ooruer King and YotM 
J7 streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also Kerb' 
Hdusii ord. __________ - —___

z OPEN DAY AND NIOHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
MS

pr

days included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telephone 
80MU.

/

HELP WANTED.
..... .

* jryrtUgmvnU utMler tbH faatt» I cost s word. 
TTERS FÔft WHOLESALE CLOTHING.

dgy aasfis arA
ANTED A FIRST-CLASS CITY TRAVELER 

for a brewery. Apply Box 81, The Toron-

ONEY TO LOAN AT MOST REASONABUl 
rates on fli st-otaw city properties. No da. 

lay in putting loans through. Généraux Jt Lloyd,
Brokers, 480 Spadina. .. ......................... .....
A Toney to loan on city propertt 
lyl in any amount at lowest rates of Interest. 

Apply Horton Walker, 5 York Chambers, » To* 
l-onto-street.______________________________ «°
A.f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
AX endowmonta, life policies and other seburti 
BaT James 0. McGee, ttoanelal Agent ami 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street ed .

F. CARRIER, REAL EST 
tog and Insurance, Speck 

era Insuraaoe, life insurance 
tog business. City and farm property 
change. 67 King-street west opposite 1
c>i Tt~7w t/A—six percent, on im-liivHe’n^Adem^ty

— PRlVATfc ItTKl

at Wlarton, Bruce County, Ontario, according to 
a plan and specification to he seen on application

lied and signed with the actual slg-

*«0,000,00 Co.,
1st horte (four prizes) *8.000 each............. 112,000 {Jj
2nd “ “ “ .............. 8,000 qri
Others riartors (divided equally)..................J0M | ^ __

ÎSôbDVtCKzifs" - $8 EACH VSS
227 horses catered (4 prize, each) 208 prizes ^dess J. Austin Shaw, Nurseryman, Brooklyn, 
Driswlng Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory; »
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CAR8LAKE, Prop.,
Manulon House, 528 St. Jhmee-etreet, M

day.
Moses Had Asthma.

My husband had asthma for eight years with 
severe cough, and his lungs also were affected. 
He could neither rest, worn, nor get relief from 
any medicine he tried. Some time ago we got 
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam, and after taking six 
or eight bottles his cough is entirely cured, the 
asthma greatly relieved and hie lungs greatly 
benefited. Mrs. Moses Couch, Apsley, Out

My Salad Days. ,
The thatch upon my mental roof 

Is growing rather thin,
And I’m inclined to stand aloof 

From prattle’s merry din.
I'm fonder of my friend and pipe ;

I think I'm more serene ;
Men soon, I fear, will call me ripe,
Although my name is Green.

Miss Mabel and Miss Margery now 
Declare that I’m a bore ;

No sweet smile greets me when I bow ;
It was not thus of yore.

And so I view with rapt regret,
More fair through memory’s haze, S

That pristine period when I yet 
Was in my “salad days.”

tree.

HOTEL HANLANthe form suppl 
nature of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order
ôsnhof àiuoûnt o< tender, InuXt aœooijutoy each’ 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of

i w.
real estate.\

articles wanted.
:KghB6t^mc®~?aid^f6r~castg^ 
X clothing, send càrd. J. Robinow?*, 211 
Otin West-

veX:Erection of Dufferin cottage—Felt and 
slate roofing, W. D. Hutson . carpenter work, 
Thomas Hancock: j>aiuting,W. 3. Hovenden; 
carpenter work. W. Page; galvanized iron. 
Bard Bros. ; plumbing, F. Armstrong.

Erection of Bolton-avenne cottage—Slate 
roofing, W. T. Stewart ; painting, W. J. Hov
enden ; slate roofing, H. Williams & Co. ; gal
vanized iron, A. B. Oonsby; carpenter work, 
J. Anderson ; masonry, W. Page; plumbing, 
F. Armstrong.

Erection ofLansdowne cottage—Slate and 
felt roofing, G. Duthie & Son; painting, 
W. J. Henderson; masonry, W. Page; plaster
ing, Watson Bros. ; galvanized iron, Bard 
Bros. ; plumbing, F. Armstrong; carpenter 
*ork, J. Haney. - .

< A large number of tenders for minor im
provements were also received and recom
mended.

were
a friend in Cleveland a short time ago that 
Tremane and his parnindUr Were living in 
Cleveland and that the eldest obild Whs being 
shamefully abused.

She immediately wrote to the chief of 
police there asking for information. The 
child mentioned is said to have been caught 
several times by the Cleveland police running 
away, and was always returned to the miser
able place which was called her home, ho at
tention being paid her plea that she want
ed to see her “mamma in London,” Tremane 
swearing that the woman was his wife. Mrs. 
Tremane has since moved to Hamilton, where 
she is worki 
and Mrs 
the case an 
children returned to their mother.

The girl was feVnd by Policeman Potts of 
the Cleveland force, on Friday afternoon, in 
the House of the Good Shepherd, where sh 
had been placed by Humane Agent Parmaloo. 
The old folks here have been notified to this 
effect.

exon tresl. The MalLThis magnificent hotel has been thorough
ly renovated and is now open for guest* 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
eio-nic and other parties can get the 

most excellent accommodation at the most 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, etc., in 
connection.

Hot dinner served daily from 6 till 8 p.m.

SUMMER RESORTS.
^^ŸFÜîSïshed''rc)04S'ïn^'private

ToV vs&sr§S
Miron*

a not
rent rates; amounts to suit 

& Macrae, 2 Toronto-streat-

flD0,000-^S^œ
6U and 8 per cent, on central city properties. 
Builders' loans promptly arranged. L.H. Moftatfl 
Sc Co., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings.______________i__________ 661284 .
$500,000 to* 6 per cent, to pay 

off old mortgages; mortgages bought; advance* 
on notes; second mortgages, to purchase property 

: buildings, no costs far appneattons. 
particulars. B. B. Reynolds, 68 King

"«Sgfftff:___ •;
TO CONTBACTORS.-T ENDERS

1 will De received until noon op Fwpay,

E’SfSS-SitoH
the Freehold Loan and Savings Company. Con
tractors when tendering to take into considera
tion the amount of wort that has already been 
execu ed and tender accordingly. Plans and

Architect.

borrowers. Bm<T PATENTS.
*****.......es..

(T H. RICHES—SOLICITOR OF PATENTS- 
V_» Canadian and foreign, 57 King-street west,

nd
ATE FUNDS TOng at the tailoring business. Mr. 

Egelt have interested themselves in 
.nd will use every means to have the

Tonto.
TDNALD C. WDOÙT ft 00., PATENT EX- 
1 perts, solicitors of home and foreign 

established 1867. 22 King-street east.
MASSÂSSAGA PARK HOTEL
O^ “ p™jrmTv a u

it*r of the best bass ftshingin Canada. Guests 
will find ample accommodation at moderate

pants, e 
Tohto.k or erect 

Call for084N■

Cut Off nil Foot.
London, Ont, Juna 30.—H. White of Ark

wright met With rather a nasty1 accident the 
other day at Cape Chin. Mr. White and 
other men were in the SMsh chopping, 
axe caught in a limb above, which resulted 
in the axe coming down on his foot instead 
of on the log. His foot Was almost severed 
midway between the toes and the ankle.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8. MARA, ISfeUfiR Of MARRIAGE
___ Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings 635
J^bé|rdél>’ ',x •' ■ ■ .... ■
X.ENRY C. FORTIER, t38t’ËR OF MAR- 
JL rlage Licenses, 16 ViCtoriA-Streef. Even
ing 87 Murrey-street.

MEDLAND & JONES A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATB r\ Funds toloan on Real Estate. 
City or Farm Property.

ADD: CO Ï.N INSURANCE, MAIL BUIWN6, TORONTO

mmmm
DR. WASHINGTON

My touch be ribboned loves I f 
Where are they now, alas 

Ah ! if the dears not w 
They sleep bene 

With maid'3-'' 
r> u

•e

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-ot. East,

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 644 to 8W per cent, on Real Estate Seuurlty, Us 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, noW 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to. ,

WM.A. i«as oorr
Agents Western Fire and Marine Azsurano. Com 
pmy. Office. 10 AdeialAe-atreeteaet. Telephones»*

His Mackinac Excursion#.
The Great Ndrthern Trahsit Company ad

vertise Mackinac excursions ml extremely 
low rates, viz. : $10 from Toronto to Mackinac 
and return. This is one of the most pleasant 
trips that can possibly be made. The Great 
Northern Transit Company’s boats leave 
Colling wood on the arrival of the Toronto 
and Hamilton trains every Monday. Thurs
day and Saturday. The fare, $1«, Includes 
meals and berths, am^ it is certainly the 
cheapest and best excursion of the season. 
The steamer# are fine, the scenery magnifi
cent, and no extra expenses. Full particu
lars can be obtained from Mr. Charles Cam
eron, Collingwood, or at anv G. T. R. ticket 
office. The first excursion leaves on Thurs
day, July 3, per steamer Pacific.

136 -

Y Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 a tô Jordan-Btreet

dtjr. Try it _____ ^

Ays;
ahind

ART.
ï'^rL'TOR^-'FUP^’OF'ÎONÈ
tl Bouruereau, studio 81 King-street East 
SpiSlty. pdrtraltûl*

HEADQUARTERS FOR
GAS STOVES

days." The V. 9. Public Debt.
Washington, June 30.—It is estimated at 

thè Treasury Department that there has 
been a decrease of about $20,000,000 in the 
public debt since June 1. This makes the 
total decrease for the fiscal year ended to
day $87,800,000, as against $114,000,000 for 
the previous fiscal yGaT.

Free and easy expectoration immediately re 
lievee and frees the thfokt and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, imiam mo
tion of the lungs and all affections of , the throat 
ami chest . This is precisely what Rickie’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant, adults like 
itbecause it r elievos and cures the disease.

Board, Bun 
he best in the

jtiy"lawn-tennis» then;
*é could play “love all”

•<As well as any modern men 
Who deftly “serve’’ the ball.

We drove, we uoated, and we danced;
We trod the garden maze;

And oh, the bright eyes how they glanced 
In happy “salad days’”

Gone all the buoyancy and zest;
I’m “laid upon the shelf.”

My thoughts of consolation rest 
In goodly store of pelf, 

knd yet I'd gladly barter gold,
And ptide of place and praise, 

jor those blithe-hearted times of old 
IntoHc “salad days.” à______

Ifollow Oil has done good work for 80 years in 
•urinjr muscular rheumatism, lumbago, croup, 
quinsy, colds, sprains, bruises, burns and all 
pains and aches. It is equally good for 
Want.

Throat and Lune Surgeon o*IS
VETERINARY. 78 McCAUL-STRBET* TORONTOFOR 910

A Stove that will do all the work of 
a range.

A complete stock of Gas Stoves 
and Appliances.

We manufacture all our 
stoves and guarantee every stove. I ^

Toronto Gas Stove & Supply Co ^

..................................... .......................

ISLANDONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE
aJgssMasfe'Sff Priaalp>‘1*1

OUR COMMUNION WINE

DENTISTBY.
OWn | .........................................................

H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
and Yonge-streets. Best tooth *8. Vital-

IMrs. Daman’s Restaurant and Ice Cream 
Parlor on Centre Island (Inland Park) is now 
opened tor the zeswin. Hot water and all 
appliances for pic-nio parties free.

Mrs. Daman hopes to see her old patrons 
this limit—, also at the old stand, Hanlan’s

i

air. ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

by Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous De- 
htiitr, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambittoo; 
Unlitness to Marrr. Stunted DevaSptoeok

it. Mentto World. ,

Gen. Middleton Resigns.
OTTAWA, June 30.—There is a prospective 

vacahcy in the Command of the Canadian 
militia.
last, the official document having been 
handed in to the Minister of Militia on 
Saturday. The General felt, in view of the 
resolution of censuré passed by the Cana
dian Parliament, that no other course was 
open to him. The resignation will be ac
cepted. It will be remembered that about 
the middle of last Week Gen. Middleton 
denied positively that he had any intention 
of resigning.

T[ HOME MSS I till Cl. LlillTEI.$8 203 YONOE-9T 884 “ST. AUGUSTINE”Pointof
,<Hce No. 78 clitiroh-atreet, Toronto.

. TO LOAN ON MORT- 
gage—small and large

___  nable rates of Interest and terms of
twaymeut —No valuation fee charged.
HN. FRANK SMITH,

16 President

f^LEANING|^oo,QooGen. Middleton has resigned at DR. McTAVISH Perfectly pure, Med with satisfaction by hund
reds of congregations to Canada. Brand regis
tered at Ottawa.A Long Time Jtiuildàug.

Philadelphia, June 80.—The Roman 
Catholic cathedral of St. Peter and St Paul, 
the corner-stone of which was laid Sept, ti, 
1846, was consecrated to-day with most im
posing ceremony. Cardinal Gibbons 
preached the sermon and was listened to 
with almost breathless attention by a con
gregation of 4000 persons.

M. Sheehan of Oscoda, Mich, .writes : “Î have 
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrtc Oil on horses for

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured id a fèw days.

DR. McTAVISH,
84$ 78 Bay-sL, Toronto

Loth J. S. HAMILTON & COANDire, . dAMES MASON,

QYEINGji BRANTFORD.
Bole Agent» for Canada.

!

teet for more than a few minutes at a tirtiewitn- 
out feeling exhausted, but .now I am thankful to 
sav I can walk two miles without feeling the least 

For female complaints It has no

ronto, POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING
srodueratolloV^1 » — —

IORONTO THB24$

at o «'Mine;Cents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed.
Ladles' Dresses Cleaned or 

Dyed.
Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 

Cleaned.
All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done on the premises at the best house

Molsons^ Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Capital (all paid up) $2.000,000 
Rest, $1.076,000

CORNER KIN6AND BAY-StS

A*‘n*t»bU*lnM* 246

TIE POLSOII 1000 WOES CO. DUB..*:$ % n?iS
--7M 7.46 8.00 $).U$

The Board of Trade Council.
At the meeting of the council of the Board 

of Trade yesterday, President Davidson in 
the chair, Thomas Deritt was admitted aa 
a member of the board. The council ap
proved of the proposal to borrow *275,000 
from the New York Life Assurance Com
pany on the security Of the first debenture 
bonds. A general meeting of the board will 
be held next Monday. Owing to the unavoid
able absence of Chairman Wilkie the report 
of the Esplanade Committee was not pre
sented. -, ________ ,

G.T.R. East..........
O.iQ. Railway.
g-T-\Weat........................ 7.00 8.20 12.40p.m7.40
S’7. 'Jn*"* 4.12 10.Ù0 8.10

Ü46 
$.80 3.30 
7.00 8.20 

a.m. p.m. a.in.

tiiS different diseases and found It to be just as you 
recommended. It has doue justice to me every 
time and Is the bast oil for horses I ever used.”

Of Toronto. Limited,
HanufaetaNrsat

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Stationary and Marin* Bollere, 
Steam Launches and Yachts. Steam 

Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

mit j JI wont him ta hove â business A 
4 education, so that wherever f 
4 he goes he can always find r 
1 profitable employmert^ Send ?

him here. fc

incon ventes oe. 
snbsl.”

11.
12.50 2.80 
9.00 2.90

8.80.Murderous Burglar, at Port BoblnzoA 
Port Robinson, June 30.-‘Burglars made 

an attempt to enter the general store of C. 
B. Bennett at IV, this morning. Postmaster 
and Custom Officer James McOoppen caugnt 
them at their work and was beaten into 111- 
eeoaibllity. His recovery is doubtful.

The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
live, endangered by severe coughs end colds may 
be proserved bv Dr. Thomas Kclectrlc Oil. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, to mort all 
affections of the throat and lunge, are relieved by^ . --ei. _. - — ■ - -b—— uAla bile, won toil i sen
rheumatic ,—,— ------- - —-— . _
difficulty, mé âs meat sooneats.

Too Many Papers in St, Kitts.
St. CaTharinis,* June 80.—The Daily 

Gazette, the organ of the Reform party of 
the County of Lincoln.announces to-day that 
it will suspend publication during the months 
of July end August. _

••••••••*•*••#*•»•»
•••aaaossSataaassaaaC.VJL

I 9.62

l lists
9.0 2.00

7.30G.WeK«s$$SO$*SSS *••••* 10.30 8.20
P*au

a.m.°**-r......... r-iJÆ’S i£Su£S
UAWratoraStotoa..^ ™

Stockwell, Henderson & BlakeFor Colds or Pale,
Yellow Oil to the best remedy I ever used. I

f S& SaÆ
Yellow Oil, which gave instant relief.

Mb#. Jxo. Corbett, St. Mary's, Ont
fer croup, quinsy or colds use Yellow OU.

SAVINGS BANK 
Sum* <2nS,.natlMfor^d?°e,Ved

CHAS. A. PiPON Manager

Cazasiaz Boeexee UzivewiiTT asd

103 KING-8T. WESTThe Halifax-Berra.da Cable Completed.
Bermuda, June 80.—The Halifax cable 

has been successfully laid. The shore end 
will be laid over the reefs to-morrow.

4wjwgguss«saensfsa
mum. m im. w

Telephone 1268. Goods sent for 
and delivered. 186
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WILLIAMS 
PIANOS

BEST CENTRAL
CARNIVAL LOCATION

AT MEAL TIMES.

HARRY WEBB’S
66 and 68 Yonge-street.

OPEN ALL DAY UNTIL 11 P.M.

options dull, to down, weak; July 41c,
YOU WILL FINDVPASSENGER TRAFETC. PASSENGER TRAP PASSENGER TRAFFIC. !................ .

NiagaraNavigainCoLOUKTia
STEAMER GREYHOUND

will ply between Toronto and îz>rue Park (Reason 
1890> daily, leaving Milloy’s Wharf, Yonge-etreet, 
at 10 a.m., 2.10 and 5.15 p.m., calling at Queen's 
Wharf both ways. Return fare, adults 35c., 
children 15c..

A few more dates open for Excursions, 
particulars apply at office, Milloy’s Wharf.

fR. F. Webster i

MAGNIFICENT El DE WHEEL
The Dominion Safe Deposit Company’s Vaults, 
Bank of Commerce Building, King-street west, thé 
most suitable place in the City for the absolutely 
safe keeping of valuable papers or valuables of any 
kind, whether you are at home qr away from 
home. Nothing like them in Canada. Call and 
see them. Persons leaving the City for, ft ^me can 
have their Furniture stored in the large new 
warehouses of the Company, 27 Wél ! i ngtôn-street 
west, at moderate rates. Advances; made on all 
classes^ of merchandise warehoused with the 
Company.

CH1CORA & CDLA GENERALWORLD’S BEST V

Steamship AgentLeave Yonge-etreet Wharf, Toron* a.m„ 11 
a.nu. 8 p.ui. A 4.45p.m. for Niagaraiewleton, 
making clone connection with Newt Central 
and Michigan Central Railwayn ft*pension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New " 
phi*, Washington, Boston, Erie, (

Family Beak Tickets at Very Rates
Particulars from G W. IBWUfcent, 40 

YongMtreet, Toron ta

INMAN LME
U„S. A ROYAL M/

**« «OT Boxes
susISStaL

FOWWACVk\UtLR"Y JOUVWKVB

IsForFINANCE AND COMMERCE.

VICTORIA PARK
REAMER 8EINH0FF

ALJLeOLLOCK, - - CAFTAI N

The Stock Exchanges Clowed—British Grain 
Markets Higher—The Visible Supply 

and Stocks In Store.

Uadei- 58 Yonge-street.
Tickets to All Parts of the World

Otti. Endorsed by the beat authorltlee In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge

i
t. Kamos:

Stocks and Money.
In London, En©., to-day consols were quoted at 

96 9-16 for money and account, Canadian Pacific 
was steady at 8S&

Tu® Montreal stock exchange and the local 
stock exchange have adjourned until Wednesday.

Local rates for money continue tirm, with call 
loads at 6 per cent, and prime commercial at 6c 
to 64c.

DOMINION DAY >et. Toronto.

■treet, at 10.80 a.m.,2.15. 4.80 and 6.15 p.m. 
Leaving the pfti k at 11.80 a.m., 8.80, 5.46 and

7.80 p.m.
Fare to Park and return: Adulte 25a-, children

RICE LEWIS & SON

VICES.: ESTAT,

:•
Wednt, July 2

44 44 16
44 44 23

Staterooms and berths can now btaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trios 

Early application is decidedly sable in 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New YorkARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yongeetronto.

S.S. City of Ghàeter.. 
8.8. City of Chicago.. 
8.8. aty of Ne# York 
S.S. aty of Richmond.

15c
Contract^ for excursion parties, Sunday School 

picnics, etc., can now be had at low rates.
Apply at office, 06 Yonge-street,

LONG BRANCH

a*
JOHN STARK & CO -346______ TORONTO ONT. 246

bush spot: spot firmer, moderately active; 
nions dull weaker; July 83$jc, Aug. 3Je, Sc
■Mi- : spot No. 2 84c to 86^0; mixed Wes lei_____

to85H«; White do 34c to 40c. Sugar—Steady, 
standard “A” 6 8-lCc, cut loat Gttc, crushed 0t4c, 
powdered 6 1816c, granulated 614c.

840540
26 TORONTO-STREET

Vwiw
REDUCED RATES WEIGHTS AND

Traders, Manufacturers anu 
Measures and Weighing Maci 
specially requested to read or. 
ing instructions and act accord i

1. The Weights and Measures 
a regular biennial inspection of 
Measures used for trade purpos 
irregular inspections of tlu) sa>n 
made at any tin>* wtw.'deemea nee- 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy pc. , - - 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for Inspection when called upon te 
do so by an imq>ecting officer.

2. Every Trader, Manufacturer and Owner of 
Weights, Measures and Weighing Machine» when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification foe» 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to. de
mand from the officer who make» the inspection 
an official certificate (“Form O. 6” with the word» 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether

.nips attached to such certificate 
tlv the value the amount of cash 

ested to bear in mini

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CODominion Day&Stock Brokers and Investment
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
RETURN TICKETSALLAN LUE —AND—

Strs. MERRITT and DAN Will be sold on Tuesday. July 
1890,1 ®c?udleg'Ju*I™2 at° &nd

1,Montai Quebec 
At daybn e a. m. 

• • Jum June 26
• • Jul|J lily 10

GRIFFITH «& CO
CJ. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On

tario, 1880 to 1890.
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Business Investigation a 
Specially.

London-Canadian Chambers
' , Bay-street, Toronto.
Telephone 1549—Cable “Griffith. Toronto.”

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS' The Street Market. *
Arrivals on street to-day were limited. Fifty 

bushels white wheat sold at 98c, 100 bushels spring
i Will leave Geddas’ Wharf 7, 10, 10.80, 2, 2.80, 4 

and 0.
Water toboggan, new rowboat, open air cafe, 

lunch counter, carousal, etc.
Fare—Adults 25c return: Children 15c return.

PARISIAN,
CIRCASSIAN
SARDINIAN SINGLE FARE^ct4$c To 95c and 100 bushels goose at 78c, all three 

**' varleftrwi.being lower than Saturday. Barley is 
also easier, 300 bushels changing hands at 47c to 
61c. About 40 bushels of peas brought 59c. Hay 
in limited euuplv at $10.50 to $14.50 for timothy 
and $7.50 to $8 for clover and mixed. Dressed 
hogs unchanged at $6 to S6.25.

There was nothing doing on the St. Lawrence 
market.

Cabin rates $45 to $80, ren $95 
to $160. I

ANCHOR LIN
NEW YORK TO CLA6W

ETHIOPIA. - - - June *1
FURNES8IA, • • • 1 “ 28
DKVONIA, .. ... - July 6

CITY OF ROME,
26 from New York.

Corner Yonge and Colborne-çts., Toronto
$1,000,000

SRâ ŸlSSai?Kn?UaB8d.%. 30 an 

July 1, erood to return up to and In
cluding Thursday, July 3, at

MondaNiagara River Line

CHICORA and CIBOLA
CAPITAL,

26

ONE AND ONE-THIRD DIRECTORS:
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President—E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.

W. H. Beatty, Esq., Vice-President Bank of Toronto; W. R. Brock, Esq., Merchant; 
George A. Cox, Esq., Vice-President Canadian Bank of Commerce ; B. Homer Dixon, Esq - 
Consul-General for the Netherlands; William Elliot, Esq., President Peoples Loan and 
Deposit Company ; James J. Foy, Esq., Q.C. ; George Gooderham, Esq., President Bai£ of 
Toronto; H. 8. Howland, Esq., President Imperial Bank of Canada ; Robert Jafiray, Em., 
Vice-President Land Security Co. ; Æmilius Irving, Esq., (j.C. ; J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q 'C- ; 
A. B. Ijee, Esq., of Rice Lewis & Son; William Mulock, Esq., M.P., President Farmers 
Loan & Savings Co.: J.G. Scott, Esq., Q.C., Master of Titles; Hon. Senator Frank Smith, 
P.C. ; T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq., President Bristol and West of England Company.

Consequent on the Increase in business, the premises formerly occupied by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, on the corner of Youge and Colborno-streets, has been purchased and entirely recon
structed for the Toronto General Trusts Co.

FLAGS CHICAGO MARXISTS.
oo, June 30.—The leading future» closed: 
-No. 2 June 85c, July 85^0, Aug. 86c.

aig. 84%c. 
Sept. 26J4c.

for Liverpool, wifi 
Apply early for fis.

July

Wheat—No. 2 June 85c, July "85Wc,
Corn—No. 2 June 84c, July 84c, A 
Oats—No. 2 July 27%c, Aug*. 20%c, Sept ic. 
Mess pork-July $12.50, Aug. $12.80, Sept. $12.15. 
Lard—July $6.02*$, Aug. $5.7714 
Short riba-July $4.92*4, Aug.
$0.15. Cash quotations were: No. 2 sprliig 
wheat 85c to 85^0. No. 2 rod 85c to 86^c. No.

TORONTO CARNIVAL « these reduojkI «te,« everyone

Basaafrjasfaawssto tbo Toronto (Leral BteamaMp Ag, Carnival « Toronto app|y

est Station or Ticket Agent.

cMondayJune^SOthqo^Friday, July or not the sta 
represent exactly 
pedd. Traders are requested to Dear in anna 
that certificates of verification are of no value

Sept. $5.90. 
$6.05, Sept. 

2 spring
to near-Nlaffara on Lake, Lewiston, Nia

gara Falls. Good to go any day and 
return up to July 5th.Dominion Ensigns MELVILLE & RICHARION

28 Adelalde-st. Easi
that certincates or venneauon are ui mi 'mu* 
whatever unless stamps covering the full amoimt 
of fees charged are at tached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and In order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business lu the manner la 
which ordinary license certificates are done, for 
it must be distinctly understood that all trader» 
who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by oa 
Inspector or assistant inspector may, In all 
probability, have to pay over again their verifica
tion fees.

$ EXCURSION2 corn 34c, No. 2 oats 27^c to 27%c. Mess 
pork $12.12*6, lard $5.0214 short ribs 

.90 to Ç5, dry salted shoulders 
$5.20 to $5.25, short clear sides $5.30 to $6.40. Re
ceipts—Flour, 5000 bbls ; wheat, 7000 bush; corn, 
217,000 bush; oats, 108.000 bush: rye, 6000 bush; 
barley, 1000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 9000 bbls; 
wheat,41,000 bush; corn, 461,000 bush; oats, 861,000 
bush; rye. 10.0 bush: barley. 2000 bush.

ALLAN LIIESS
RICE LEWIS & SON The Niagara Navigation Co.’s 

Steamers ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONIRRY
and its tenants.

A Rare Chance to Visit 246249
constructed, most substantial and secure, fire and burglar

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT
(IvlxxxJtedj

32 King-st. E., Toronto The Vaults are to a building specially 
proof, and unequalled in Ontario, costing over $80,000. , . , „ .

Safes and Compartments, varying from the small box, for those wishing to preserve a few 
paper», to large safes for firms and corporations, are rented at low rates, and afford ample security 
against loss by fire, robbery or accident. Bonds, Stocks, Deeds, Wills. Plate, Jewelry and other 
valuables are also stored. An examination of these vaults by the public is requested.

SHUT REDUCTION IN CABIN ES |>t. Springs t
THE SIMPLEX DUPLICATOR IMontreal uebec. 

at daybreak îa.m. 
... June 25
____July 9
.... “ 16

/Local Grain and Produce.
The prices of flour are nominally unchanged 

with no demand. The grain market is also dull. 
"We quote: 94c offered for red winter on Northern. 
and G.T.R. west and No. 2 spring 91c to 92c on 
Midland. Barley is worth 50c to 51c, oats are 
weaker at 36c outside and 38c on track for mixed, 
there is a good demand for peas at 61c to 62c out- 
lide. Local provisions are unchanged with good 
^emand for long clear bacon at 8%c to 9c anu for 
hams at lkc to 12^gc. There is a fair trade in

E. SHALL, Commissioner.le 26
ly 10

PARISIAN...............
CIRCASSIAN.........
SARDINIAN...........
POLYNESIAN........
PARISIAN...............

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $46 to $80; return, $93 $150. 

Intermediate, $30. Steerage, $20.
For tickets and every information apy> 

H. BOURLIGK 
Allan Line office, cor King & Y on greets

and return via C. P. R. Special 
s. Round trip

-FOR-
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

York, Boston and all 
points east.

Special contract rates for Sunday 
Schools. Churches or Societies.

A. F. WEBSTER
____ Agent, 58 Yonge-street.

From Toronto 
through carriages150 Copies from any writing with ordinary Pen 

or Typewriter. No washing, no wetting 
Send for circular.

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT
Under the approval of the Ontario Government the company is accepted by the High Court of 

Justice as a Trusts Company, and from its organisation has been employed by the Court for the 
investment of Court Funds. The Company acts as Executor. Administrator Receiver, Com
mittee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children. Assignee of Estates, Agent, etc., and as Trustee under 
Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments, or Substitutions, and also as Agent for Executors. Trustees 
and others, thus relieving them from onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the need of 
security for administration.

The Company invests money, at best fates, in first mortgages 
interest, dividends, and acts as agent in all kinds of financial 

further information apply to

Upright > Engine
AND BOILER

FDR SALE

17.

$20 Only“ 23 
“ 30

• 24
‘ 81GRAND & TOY

Leader-lane, Toronto.246 Including four days' board at Springs’ Hotel. 
Tickets good for 80 days. Nothing ever offered 
to equal this trip. Montreal or Quebec within 
three hours’ ride of springs, 
tion, health, comfort and joy is ever 
grees unexcelled at St. Leon Springs.

Apply at head office

Cheapest Lots
v In the

Amusements, recrea- 
found to do or other securities; collects rents, 

business. It also countersigns Cor-TO

Commodious House
porate Securities. ForCity 1011-2 King-st. West J. W. LANGMUIR, ManagerWHITE STAR LIEISLAND PARK

The Coolest Spot and the Most Re
freshing Breeze.

*APPLY TO
Alexander New—Just built by Poisons 

and never used. Everything 
complete.

12 h.p. Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respect

▼Secure a place at once. VECONOMY WITH COM»RT
The new, Magnificent Steamer,

MAJESTIC AND TEUTOC
hare staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There I» large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper de bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a .clous 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberariety 
are served daily. Hates, plans, bill» of f. etc., 
from agents of the Une or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-ak, ’onto.

AND GROUNDS

Cor. Charles and Church-strs.
Rent Low, Immediate Possession 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
Bank of Commerce Buildings.

EDUCATIONAL MEETING1 Green Sward, plenty of Shade Trees, Ice Cream 
and best of refreshments at city prices. Most 
beautiful place to spend a pleasant day. Every 
accommodation for pic-nic and other parties at 
the Pavilion. Boats leave Church, York and 
Brock-streets every 15 minutes for the Park. 
Special rates can be made for chartering boats 
for evening parties. Good piano. The only place 
of refreshment on Island Park.

HUGHES & CO., Proprietor».

& Fergusson
— ç nut

cacter AT ST. PAUL
JULY 4 to 11

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. AN IMMENSE RANGE OF Centra! Press Agency
12 Melinda-streetONLY $12 246

krd at 9V4c to 10c, but mess pork is dull at $16 to 
MO.50. Eggs continue firm at 13c to 14c per 
fiozen. Receipts of butter are more liberal but 
prices continue steady at lS^c to 15c for extra. 
Jkides are firm at 6c for No. 1 cows, 5c for No. 2. 
Lalfskins firm at 5c to 8c. Wool is coming in 
more freely and is steady at 20c to 20^c. Po
tatoes have advanced to 65c for carlots.

LAKE ISLAND PARK OFFICE TO LETCheapest Holiday Ex
cursion on Earth.

WILSON, N.Y.
Steamer EURYDICE
Will run

IDOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEA1IPS ALSO
THE NEW LADIES’ BODICE BELT. No. 14 Melinda-street

Lately occupied by
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Stocks in Store.
The following is a statement of grain in store 

hi Toronto elevators on Saturday, with compari-

regularly to Lake 
Park, commencing

Island From Montreal Fronxebec 
VANCOUVER.... Wed.. July 2 Thura.V 8 

Rates of passage—Cabin, $00 to $W;turn*
$110 to $150.

GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RAS
Per 88. Oregon, SarnbL Toronto and Ulnlon 

^Montreal to Liverpool, $40; return, $0 
SAILING DATES:

TORONTO........... From Montre»!, Thum, ly 10
SARNIA............  “ “ “ 1?
OREGON-------
DOMINION....... ... “ “ “ 81 B trave,,ng via the CANADIAN

Intermediate, per Vancouver, Orgron «ee»r- PACIFIC RAILWAY passengers 
nla. $80; return. $60. Steerage, $20; retuoW). have choice of route.

Apply to Q. W. TORRANCE. 16 Froniewt por further Information apply at weak or C. 8. GZOW8KI, Jr, IKtlng-atml-t. ru u8 KING-STREET WEST
68 YONGE-STREET and 
24 YOBK-STREET

Samson, Kennedy & Co.6 DAYS Monday, 30th June, 1890 WILL SELL

Townsend \ Stephens
GOOD VAULT

Apply World Office

ROUND TRIP TICKETSLeaving Geddes' Wharf, Yongo-street, each 
morning next week at 9 o'clock.

For F amily Book 
apply to

• June 28, June 21, June 29, 
1890. 1890. 1889

1500 'Tickets and Excursion Rates

P. O. CLOSE,
89 King-street west.

Colllngwood to Mackinaw, In
cluding Berths and Meals

Fare From Toronto Only $16

Flour, bbls.........
Fall wheat, bush 
ti.

good going on July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
and 7 Inclusive, good to return unto 

Including July 15, at l41,750 13.230
72,727 98,973

2829 34,908
9090 140,875

.... 40.082

.... 29,742
___  2829
.... 16,..i4

____ 4100

44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORNE-STS., TORONTO 
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.

andOats, bush 
Barley “

Com 44 SINGLE FARE600 CARNIVAL WEEK
ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO

FIST STEAMER

41i*0
24 BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST

475 425
The fine steamers of this line leave Colling- 

wood as follows at 1 o'clock o.m. upon ar rival of 
railway trains from Toronto and Hamiit
Baltic................
Pacific..............
Atlantic.........

Fine steamers, beautiful scenery, a good time, 
no expenses.

Apply any G.T.R. offices or

Charles Cameron, Man.
COLLINGWOOD.

144,092 131,921 288,401~r
No. 4 King-street east.The Visible Supply.

The following is a comparative statement of 
the visible supply of grain in the United States 
and Canada, prepared by the secretary of the New 
York Exchange:

....Every Monday 

.... 44 Thursday
" Saturday CHARLES BROWN&Coinn she «in™ to., ro

THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF MIDLANE
TJune 28, June 21, June 29,

1890. 1890. 1889.
20.174,886 21,888,719 18,300,715
14.822.608 15.621,320 9,490,334
5,050,671 5,001,147 5,250,113

621,120 *501,147 916,765
488,576 479,830 281,507

\\ iplying daily be
tween TorontoWheat, bush. 

Com, “ .
Gate, “ .
Rye. 44 .
Barley, 44 .

and St. Catharines, leaves Milloy’s wharf, 1 
Yonge-street, at 3.30 p.m., arriving at Port 
Dalhouste at 6 p.m,. In time for outgoing trains, 
Returning leaves St. Catharines, Norris wharf, 
7.30 a.m., Port Daihoueio8.30 a.m., calling at piers, 

i arriving m Toronto 11.20 a.m. On Tuesday. July 1, 
will leave Toronto at 7 p.m. ; on Wednesday and 
Thursday. July 2 and 3, double trips will be made, 
leaving Toronto at 11.30 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. 
Tickets good to return July 4. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty) and hill information apply to 

i C. P. R. offices, 118 King-street west, 2-1 York-st., 
Rose & Stewart, Park dale: Electric Light Office, 
foot of Scott-street; Milloy’s office, foot of Yonge- 
street, the principal hotels, and on board steamer. 
For low rates ana quick despatch, travel and ship 
by this line.

I year expressly for this ate.
Lighted with Electric Light.

Is intended to leave Colllngwood everrlon- 
day and Thursday at 8.30 a.m., and MidU at 
2 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. moraine traUrom 
Toronto, Hamilton, PeterborO, Port )pe, 
Whitby, Lindsay, Barrie, Orillia aud all pofc on 
Northern and North-western and Mkllamiivi- 
slons of G.T.R. for Parry Sound, Byng Inland 
French River.

Returning will arrive at Parry Soundt 8 
o’clock a.m., on Wednesday» and Saturdajand 
Midland at 1 p.m., connecting with trail for 
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Dpe, 
Whitby, Lindsay, Barrie, Orillia, and all tots 
East and South on Northern and North-wtern 
and Midland Divisions of G.T.R, and at Gng- 
wood with trains North and Sault Ste. arte

For freight and, passenger rates Apply • all 
G.T.R. Agents and on board steamer.

W. J. SHEPPARD, 
General Manager. Waubaushei

Built this6 BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Quean-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

A. E. AMES
Member Toronto Stock Exchange;

TRADE. MARK
Real Estate and General Financial Agent

s, &c„ bought and sold, estates 
ey to loan. Telephone 2314.

08 KING - STREET EAST

ABlocks, debentures 
managed, mon r.:. 1[cut this out for reference.] Branch Offices and Yards:

lanade E., near Berkeley-

Bsp'.anade E., foot of Church-

Bathurst-et., opposite Fronf- 
street

MUSKOKA ARRANGEMENTS

On and After Thursday, July 3rd,

CHEAP TRIP
We are showing a full line bt Lap Dusters,, 

plain and fancy, from» 40c to Sfi aud $10; the 
largest and most complete stock 
horse clothing in Canada. We are the horse 
millinery house of the eourttry. We keep 
everything and anything that goes with, 
horse, carriage aud stable.

CHARLES BROWN J* CO
Importers of American Carriage» and Eng
lish and American Harness, 0 Adelaide* 

street cast, Toronto' Ont.

K:eTO ST. CATHARINES, Foreign Grain Markets.
Ix Liverpool to-day wheat was firm, demand 

Improving with holders offering sparingly at 7s 
Id for spring, Gs 10^d to 6s lid for red wint 
»nd 7s Udfor No. 1 Cal. Corn easy, demand 
poor at 8s Peas 5s 0^d, pork 54s 3d, lard
|<kl, bacon long clear, heavy, 28s 6d, light 30s, 
ehort clear 28s Cd, cheese 44s both.

of summer
246TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS;

ml Toronto to Muskoka Wharf for Steamers to 
I^akes Muskoka, ftosseau aiul Joseph: Daily (ex
cept Sunday) at 7.55 a.m., daily (except Saturday 
and Sunday) at 11 p.m.. Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, Express at 10.25 a.m.

Toronto to Muskoka Wharf for steamers to 
Lakes Muskoka and Rosseau only. Saturday at 
12.05 p.m. Muskoka Wharf to Toronto from Lakes 
Mfiskoka, Rosseau and Joseph. Daily” (except 
Sunday's) at 2.15 p.ui.; arrive Toronto 8 p.m 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 12.25 p.m.;
arrive Toronto 4.30 p.m. Muskoka Wharf to Tor
onto from Lakes Muskoka and R 
Monday nt 8.25 a.m.: arrive Toronto at 1 
Parlor ears on day trains, 
left otT at Gravenhurst

GRAND TRUNK fif. ELIAS ROGERS & COSTEAMER LAKESIDEI
Will make a cheap excursion to St. Catharines Tourist Tickets *A SCARCITY IN BUTTER HAS ADVANCED 

prices, and 13c to 15c is now the ruling 
price for good butter. Eggs are firm at 13c. 
Potatoes, 80c to 90c -per hug. and we think for 
these during carnival week there may be a fur
ther advance. Consignments of above solicited.

e choice butter in tubs, 
and rolls, fresh eggs, finest cheese, Cana- 
id American lard and good sound potatoes, 

«licit your order. J. F. Young & 
Co., Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

tffTVflfV
To the Muskoka Lakes, Oeortan 

Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Hartr, 
Old Orchard Beach, Portlarv 

St. John, Halifax and 
all points

On sale at City Ticket Off es,
cor. King and Yonge and 29 York-st

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
JULY 2nd and 3rd. Ontario Coal Company

I nil Uil IFY ÆSSHMSSSE

II III I I II I fl| | | | ooerties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Enp» has
LL! E I II II i B B a  | 1 l-d our breakfast tables with a delicately

^ ^ ” ’ average which may save us many heavy
| / is. It is by the judicious use of suoa

_ ai »t that a constitution may l>e gradu-
tftk 1 ah.. til strong enough to resist every

n ■ ■ Mm I tend» -e. Hundreds of subtle maladie»
are fle » -eady to attack wherever

m m there is » v« may escape
f^tal shai ves well
With pure blc 'shed
—Civil Service La 

Made simply wk 
only in packets, by g«

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
pails,
Cai

We have for sale 
«•rocks Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 11.30 a.m. Returning 

at 6.30 p.m. Fare 50 cents.1.45 p.m.
■ EPPS’S COCOAdian and , 

for which Sleeping car ( 
o.m. train. NIAGARA RIVER LINE) 011 11 p.l ____

PEN ETANG. —During July and August pas
senger ears leave Toronto on Saturdays at 8.10 
p.m., reaching Penetaug at 10.46 p.m., and lea 
Penetang on Monday morning at 5.15 a.m., 
ing Toronto at 9.40 a.in., ami Hamilton at 

J. HICKSON, General M

IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED
BREAKFASTP. J. SCATTER,Bkerbohm telegraphs : Floatin 

wheat firmer, held higbe
g cargoes— 

gtter, corn nil. Cargoes on 
passage; wheat turn dearer, corn firmer. Mark 
Lane—wheat turn dearer, corn steady, flour 
firmer, good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 
85s 9d was 35s Gd. London—good shipping No. 1 
Cal. wheat prompt sail 35s 6d was 35s 3d, do

he In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

• - -—» ,|f CIBOLA AND CHICORA
ÂMCH0R S.S. LINE

* Sunday) 4 times daily,

7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

auager.
City Passenger AgenM6 INTERCOLONIAL RAIL1V

OF CANADA IBEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOLMONEY EXPRESS SERVICE

DIGIT FUEIE1 HIM - 1E1IEI SS. L. Winnipeg, Tuesday, Jun 17 
SS. L. Superior, V Jun;24
SS. L. Huron. “ L^JIyTo Liverpool via Queenstown

CITY OF ROME, JULY 26
GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday.

'1 The direct route between the west and all points 
en the Lower St Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleur,

* province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Island», Newfoundland | and tit.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 27 hour».and 50 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached bv that route.
Canadiau-lEuropean Mail and Passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
ag Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
ard mail steamer at Rimouski the same

fortified
frame.'*

Capital $5,000,000. Toronto office:
Steamers sail at daylight. Passengers msein 

bark on Monday evening.
For tickets and all information apply to

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

346

DOMINION DAY W. A. GEDDES, Ageit
Yonge

Special rateS quoted for large loans on 
Central City Property, Apply to

W. E. LONG, Manager.
I JAM Et,

Homoeopathic Chemists, „Niagara River Line 
CHICORA, CIBOLA

For BUFFALO. NEW YORK, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BOSTON and all AMERICAN POINTS. 
Special attention given to church and society ex
cursions. FAMILY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW 
RATES. For tickets, etc., apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH
House Brokers, 69>£ Yonge-st.

-8T., TORONTO69 THE BEST IS THE CHEAPESTSTEAMER EMPRESS OF INDU AND G.T.R%

? TheTrusts CorporationWe also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate use. In 
•team producing goal we handle exclusively the unexcelled brands known 
4» ReynoldsvMle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beeoh 
and Maple and Pine wood always on hand.

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-st. Tele
phone No, 18. Up-town office No, lO Klng-st. East, Telephone No. 1066. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streets. Telephone No. 3623. 
Branch office No. 725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1069 Queen-street 

hearjaubwa*.

nearly due 35s 9d was 85s 6d. French country 
markets turn dearer. Weather in England in
cessant rain. Liverpool spot wheat firmer. 
Corn quieter, No. 1 Cal. wheat 7s ^d, Walla 6s 
10d, red winter 6s lid, all ^>d dearer.

Return ticket» at Single Fare will be sold on 
July 1st, good to return July 2d, to all points on 
Welland Division,

Niagara Falls and Buffalo
And at a Fare and One-third on June 28th, 30th 

and,July 1st, good to return July 8d. Tickets 
at all Empress of India and G.T.R. ticket 
offices and on wharf and steamer. 845612

OF ONTARIO

1 *16 CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

«1,000,000
$600,000Custom IW. STANDISH LOWE

OFFICE AND VAUl T$: 23 Torento-»l, Toronto
Hon. J. C. Ai kens.
Hon. Sir Adam Wllsou, Knt.
Hou. R. J. Cartwright, K.C.M.O. 
A. E. Plummer.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
to winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations ia all negotiation» 
and business generally, including the issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc,, invest
ment of money, management of estates, 
ion of rents ana all financial obligations.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent.
One ef the Fast Clyde-built Steamship» President 

Vice-President. | 
ManagerNiagara Falls Line246

evening.
The attention of shippers is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound- 

; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates» 
on application to

ALBERTAThe Trip of the Season.
Toronto to Detroit and Back.

5 Days on the Water for $12.

Toronto to Chicago and Back.
12 Days on the Water for $25.

Toronto to Montreal and Back.
A Beautiful Trip for $14.

G. E JACQUES & CO.,
110 Common-street,

Montreal

Telephone 343.
42 KING - STREET EAST -AND-

Cheap trips during Carni
val Week to Niagara 
Falls and return by the

ATHABASCANEW YORK MARKETS.
dull and 

s 11 to 13
New York, June 30.— Cotton -Spoto 

unchanged, futures steady, near uionfn 
points down, September 6 down, others 2 to 3 
down, sales 53,400 bales, July $11.74, Aug. $11.64, 
Sept. $10.86. Oct. $10.58, Nov. $10. (4, Dec. $10.44, 
Jan.$10.49, Feb.$10.54. March $10.59. Flour—More 
active. Wheat - Receints 135.500 bush, ex 
55,897 bush, sales 2,77(>,000 bush futures, 1—,--- 
Lush spot ; spot moderately active, J4c to ]/jC up,

loadIs intended to leave Owen Sound re ry 
on arrival o: theWednesday and Saturday, 

steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 ,m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at SaultBte. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connectionrith 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific tail- 
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia an( all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

AMD ONE OF THE
Palace Side-Wheel Steamers

EMPRESS OF INDIA colla»N. WEATHEBSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Ross In House Blocks York-st, Toronto, 
D. POTTINGER,

rt ■17 v N ' W. A. GEDDES.
69 Yonge-streeti W. H. STONEChief Superintendent,

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 18. 1890.
Single Fare for the round trip 

30 to July 5.
Steamer leaves Geddes' Wharf dally 

at 7.30 a.m and 3.40 p.m.

June2450

TRUST FUNDS LONDON QUARANTEBAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guaran

pony in America.
A T. McCORD, Resident Secretary, No. 72 

King-street east, Toronto. Ontario. 246

Carmona and Cambria UNDBRTAKSR 
3A9-YON G E-STREET-349 

And 514 Queen-etreet West
Always open.

NOTICE.
The annual general meeting of the Sharehold

ers of the Ontario Bolt Company (Limited) will 
be held at the Company’s Office, Swansea, on 
Wednesday, the 9th day of July next, at the hour 
of Twelve o'clock noon.

WM. HARDER, Secretary.

To loan on Mortgage Security at 
lr. vest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tueday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Gna- 
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto a4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Sta. Marie, calling as usul at 
Intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw ExcursUns

tee and Accident Com
Telephone 932.

TO THE

SALT WATER
Gulf Ports—Halifax, 9t. John, 

Boston, etc.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General 8.8. and It R. Agent. 246

TORONTO

124612

Thomson, mmm well mm NEWESTTO LOAN %Finest Quality Black Lead
Plumbago, Graphite, i n Dome, Powder, Paste or 
Liquid Form, Plumbago, Paint, Electrotyping 
Powder, Lubricating Graphite, etc., etc.

and the Trade supplied.
THE GLOBE CHEMICAL WORKS 

$70 aerraiâtireet Lut

Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September This Morning 

ALL
THE .NEWSThe WorldHAVE

YOU
READ

BARRISTERS.
4. Weillngton-street East, Toronto

1th a treat to $ at the 
, real thing.

Golden Crust
■aids tksfalna

on Ileal Estate security in 
Commercial paper 

discounted.

er cent. 16th.to 6!4 pe
any ai

at 5
Bound trip fare from Toronto $16.

....................4 Owen Sound $12.
W. a VANi HORNE, HENRY BEATTY,

Manager Lake Tr.ffic.
Terete»

nount.
Stove Dealers

CHAS. HUXTER
Financial Broker, 108 Bystreet 72 YONGE-ST.,

closing steady: No. 2 red elevator: No.
l Northern &c4e, No. 1 hard 99c, options fairly
Active, fcc to tfe up, «toeing steady, foreign 186
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A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE 7ATEHT *01 OF NEW INVENTION, t

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AQBS

A POSITIVE CURE.

diseases OF MAN !

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
The great Health Renewer.Marral of Healisg

cures é
. YOUNC, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEH_ _ _

Who are Broken Down from the Effect» of Abuse,
V will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and erYk

16c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of 
Man. Address,H.V.LUB0M,66 FR6MT 8T E..TOROWTe.MIT.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.
•îK/ÎSWr1, * FLE66WITA PERMAMEMT CUBE

leloraine A $28 /cq 
Moosomin, - 28/s^r 
Glenboro', -
Saltcoats, - 28/w A 
Moosejaw,30Ajÿr«V 
Calgary,

/vv ™
At ^/SPECIAL COL- 
PU (V / ONIST EXCUR- 

/ SIONSwIII leave 
/ all points in Ontario, 

/ X / Sharbot Lika, King-
^ / «ten and Weit thereof,

w

f
on

JUNE 17th
Return until July 27th, I860

JUNE 24th
Return until August 4th, 1390

JULY 8th
Return until August ltth, 1890

rest StationFor full particulars app^ to^nea

-M
£

CANADIAN PACIFC
Steamship [ine

Canadian q
V pACI FIC Ky.

CANADIAN
MIC RAILWAY.

(ANADIAN Ç\
vPacific Ky.
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